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MURRAY TO PLAY
SURGIS THERE
TOMORROW NIGHT

decred,
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High
The Tigers of Murray
School will journey to Sturgis tomorrow night to take on the Golden Bears of that school as the second half of the race for the West
Kentucky championship gets under way. Coach Holland has announced that the game will start
at 7:45 p.m.
Murray. winner of five straight,
e corderence but may
is leading
find the going a little tougher
from here on in as the season records of their remaining foes indicate the Tigers will still have
to battle to keep their top spot.
The Tigers will come home to
play Hopkinsville on November 8
'end Russellville on November 15.
The season will end with a Turkey Day clas with Grove High
school at Paris.
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Services Held Fo
Mrs. Bertha Lee
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]Last Rites Held
For Merle Kesler

Tigers Are Leading
W. Ky. Conference
At Halfway Mark

•
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

New Series No. 1091

Services were held at the Coldwater Church of Christ Monday
for Mrs. Bertha Lee Hill. 64, who
died at her home near Coldwater
Sunday morning. Death followed
a six day illness. Services were
conducted by Rev. L. H. Pogue.
Besides her husband. Elmus Hill,
she is survived by five daughters.
Mrs. Vergie Dick, Almo; Mrs. Ellie
Linn derland.Kisksey; Mrs, Della
McCasey. Kirksey, Mrs. Vila Turner, Murray, Mrs. Carlien Price,
Mayfield; a son. A. G. Hill, Gob.
Ky.: a sister, Mrs. Zettie Rudd,
Vaiducah: a half sister, Mrs. Willie
Dunn. Birmingham, Ky : four
a
brothers, Edgar Youngblood. Gob,
Earlie Youngblood. Coldwater, Oscar Youngplood. Cold wa ter. and
Youngblood.
Mayfield;
."--"Itayton
four half brothers, Bryan Youngblood, Florida. Garland Youngblood, Detroit, Dewey Youngblood.
Detroit, and Flavel Youngblood,
Detroit.
Pallbearers were Leon Youngblood, Carlos Youngblood. Merritt Youngblood, Taz Youngblood,
Fray Youngblood and Glenn Rudd.
Flower girls were Daisy Youngblood, Robbie Youngblood. Rebecca Youngbleod, Clemmie Black,
Marion Grief arid 011ie Smith.
Burial was in Bazzell cemetery
Monday

YBMC Appoints
Committeemen

60c

69c

25c

49c

•

55c
43c

,.130

▪

The
M-urray Young Business
Men's Club held their regular
meeting Monday night and appointed the following committees:
Aims and Objects-Chairman A.
F Yancey, Frank A. Stubblefield.
Paul Gholson. H. T. Waldrop and
Bondy Russell.
Boy's Work.-Chairman C. M.
Graham. H. I. Sledd, Van Valentine Wildy Berry. A. B Austin,
Ottis Valentine and Berman Parker.
Finance- -Chairman Preston Ordway, W. G. Swann, Frank Lancaster, David Winslow, Hugh Houston.
Community Service-Chairman
Nat Ryan Hughes. George Hart.
Waylon Rayburn. Max Hurt, Ewell Howton and W. Hutson.
Constitutioq
and
By-LawsChairman Geprge E. Overbey. John
T. Irvan and A H. Titsworth
Ji m
Executive - • Chairman
Moore. Nat Ryan Hughee C M.
Graham, A. F. Yancey, and Preston Ordway.
Membership- Chairman W T.
Sledd. Jr., Paul Perdue and Herschel Corn.

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October 31, 1946

BREDS TO THROW
PASSES AND SUBS
AT MISSISSIPPI

Nat Ryan Hughes
Made Chairman Of
Young Demos Here

[MURRAY ROTARY Interest tGrowing In Annual
1CLUB RECEIVES
I EIGHT IN CEREMONY Beef Cattle Show and Sale

Injuries Plague
Squad on Eve of
Battle With S.E. Foe

Rotary Ann Night
To Be Held Tonight
At Club House

Is
Passing is being stress
ach
week, according to Hea
State
Jim Moore, as the Murra
Thoroughbreds get ready for their
clash with the frels.sissippi State 'David A. McCandless. Campaign
Maroons next' Saturday afternoon, Chairman for the Young DemoNov. 2. at State College, Miss. cratic Clubs of Kentucky, has announced the appointment of Acree
Will Take To Air
as chairman for_
Not mucb heavy work has been Austin. Mayfield.
of the First
Democr
in store for the Racers as the the Young
and Nat
the i Congressional District
menteSt is giving
Murray
chairtheir Ryan Hughes, Murfay, as
chance to lick
'Breds a
County.
wounds fromSaturday night's game man, Calloway
Mr. McCandless reported that
with the Evansville College PurYoung Democratic Clubs, largeple Aces,
Since the Murraymen complet- ly defunct throughout the war, are
ed only four passes out of 19 at- now active in every CongressionEvansville, the al District and in more than twoagainst
tempts
Bluebloods have spent most of thirds of the counties in the state.
the week trying to improve their He said that the selection of counaerial attack for the Maroon game. ty campaign chairmen is nearing
completion and that an aggressive
Maroons Tough
The Thorbughbreds, riddled with organization is expected to be at
injuries ,are not expected to prove work on election day, with at least
much match for the Southeastern one Young Democrat working at
Conference Maroons who have the polls in each precinct.
Mr. McCahdless stated that this
been defeated only once this season and who have scored wins is the first general election since
over such schools as Chattanooga, the war in which the returning
Francisco, veterans have participated and
State, San
Michigan
and Ttilane., Their only defeat that he felt their vote in this elecwas at the hands of the powerful tion will be decisive.
Louisiana State Bengals by the
score of 13-8.
P.T.A. GIVES PARTY
Murray's first three right half- DOR MURRAY CUBS
V
backs are shelved with injuries
Approximately 40 Murray Cub
and none will see service in the Scouts were given a Halloween
Winfred party last Tuesday night by the
Mississippi State game.
Dill, a tailback ;has been shifted Murray P T.A.
The party was
to right half and will start against held at the Doran Loose Leaf
the Maroons.
Floor and was one of the high
Trouble, Trouble
spots of the year for the cubs.
Dale McDareel, regular wingback has a badly sprained foot
and will be out for three weeks,
Don Souder. second string wingback. suffered a twisted knee in
the El.-erre:elle game and will be
out of action for quite a long
time, and Charley Walsh. the other
wingback is nursing a bad knee
Ralph Churchill, son of the late
also.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Churchill of
Dubia, Too
Murray. is now a professor at
Bud Dubia. Murray end, suf- Southwestern, Baptist Theological
fered a separated shoulder in the Seminary. Fort Worth, Texas.
Evansville game, and will be out
Well known as a singer of reof action against Missippi State ligious music, he made his first
but may be ready for the Mar- appearance at the age of four
shall game here November 9.
when he sang for the great Baptist
evangelistic singer, Red Schofield.
TOMMY CONYERS RETURNS
Schofield said, "Ralph ChurchTO BUY MURRAY CAFE 7
1
ill here is four years old. Listen
to him sing."
Tommy Conyers. who lived in
And young Mr. Churchill sang,
Murray several years ago, has re"Help Somebody *Today."
turned and is the new owner of
That was the first time he ever
the' Bite Station Cafe. The business will be operated by Clara sang in public. He didn't 'sing
Haney, former operator of Grey- before an audiente again until he
was ih high school. He stood on
hound Cafe in Paducah.
Conyers is back to become a the platform and sang with a deep
part of his old community and baritone "Listen to the Mocking
has stated that he would like to Bird."

Funeral services were held Sunday, October 27, at the First
Christian Church for Merle T. Kesler, 34, who died at 3 o'clock Fri25, at
October
day afternoon,
Paducah.
Hospital in
Riverside
Rev. Robert E. Jarman conducted
the services.
Kesler was stricken Monday.
October el, and taken to the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic-Hospital,
Murray, where his ailment was dianosed• as poliomeylitis. He was
later taken to the Riverside }lospital where the diagnosis was confirmed and he was put in 'the "iron
lung-.
His condition failed to
improve and he died Friday afternoon. Calloway county health officials reported that his was the
first local death attributed to polio
since July of 2937.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Mary Kesler. he is survived by three children, Marilyn Sue 5, Gwen. 2.
and Dale 7; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Kesler, Columbus. Ohio;
and one sister, Miss Rowena Kesler, Columbus.
Mr. Kesler, a native of Colorado,
had the bachelor's degree from Coten
:
ilea University and the master
of music degree from the University of Michigan. Previously connected with the music department
at Queens College. Charlotte. S. C.,
and Davidson College, S. C. Kesler came to Murray in September,
1944 He ant ndeci Julliard School
of Music. New York, before receiving his degrees.
At Murray he taught classes in
music at Murray State College and
had charge of the college string
orchestra and the faculty string
quartet. He was concert-meister
of the Murray College Orchestra
and director of music at the First
Christian Church.
Sete nty-five
music
students
from ,the ,college fine arts department attended the services in a
body. Burial was in Columbus,
Ohio, yesterday.
Pallbearers were Buddy Barrett,
Billy Crosswy, Curtis Mills. Jim
Moore, Gene Simons. Wayne Johnson, Arthur Roman' and Glenn renew his many friendships in
Hawley.
Murray and Calloway county.

Bishop William T. Watkins To Preach
At Murray Methodist Church Sunday

Rotary Club met
at the Woman's
Club House, President A. G. Gibson presided.

John Cox and John
Fetterman were . introduced as
guests of Judge Pink Curd. Clifed Seeber and visiting Rotarians

Trom Paris, Tenn. were also present.
President Gibson, before turning
the program over to the initiation
chairman, Harry. Sledd, called for
a minute of prayer for Rotarian
Merle Kesler, who was in the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah. Rotarian Sledd asked that the following initiants stand along the
wall facing the membership: Robert Mahe Wooden Hutson, James
C Williams, C. A. Riggs, Ed Carter, Ed Pross, E. F. Settle. and
Wildy Berry. Hall Hood delivered
a powerful talk in presenting the
Rotary code of ethics to the new
members_ A. B. Austin presented
the Rotary pin while Harty Fenton placed the Rotary badge on
each member.
Grover Wood James made the
presentation of the Rotary Magazine.
Following the initiation, - Plans
were discussed for the Rotary
Ann night, at which wives of the
Rotarians
will be
entertained.
This event will be at 7:00 o'clock
tonight.
There will be no noon meeting
as normally scheduled.

Ralph Churchill, Publicist
And Professor, Still Sings

He never s,topped singing after
that. Now he is a professor at
Southwestern Seminary. He'singS
such oratorios .now as "The Seven
Last Words," "The-Messiah." "The
Creation,'"'Tfie Holy City," and
"The Prodigal Son."

011ie Stom Dies
In Murray Today

Services Held For
Infant Twin Girl

SPeele1 Amplifiers
Suecial amplifiers will be arranged in the church basement by
Vernon Jackson to accommodate
services
were held the !Heeds who may net be able
Graveside
Friday. October 25. at 2:00 pm. to find seats in the auditorium. An
for Glenda Faye Wells. 18 day old amplifier will also oe placed outdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Radford side the ';church building.
The
Wells, Murray, Route 3. The in- ushers under the direction of Lufant, one of twins, died Thursdae ther Robertson will do everything
at a Murray hospital. The self possible to provide a comfortable
vices held at ivy cemetery were 'seat for every person who comes
conducted by Rev, Paul Snell- to hear Bishop Watkirle.
grove McKenzie, 'Tenn.
An after-service period of felSurvivors include the parents, lowship following the benediction
the twin sister, Brenda Kaye. and- will afford the congregation an op, ▪ Grand parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clay portunity to meet Bishop Watkins
Wells. Murray, Route 3, and Mr. personally. The general public is
and Mrs. Thomas Terry, Detroit, invited.
Mich.
First Methodist Church is corn-

The Murray

last Thursday

Bishop Watkins
pleting a five-year pastorate under
the leadership of the Rev. T. H.
Mullins, Jr. During that time 480
have, been added to the church,
the spiritual life of the' church
has been deepened and the program of the church has grown to
include a large increase in Sunday
school attendance, the establishment of a Wesley Foundation on
the campus of Murray State Cole
le,ge and plans for building a parsonage and either remodeling or'
rebuilding
the
present church
property.

Funeral services.will be conducted tomorrow afternoon_ at 2
o'clock for 011ie Stom, 43, who
died early this morning at a Murray hospital of complications. The
servtces, to be held at' Locust
Grove Baptist Church, will be conducted by Rev. Henry F. Paschall. STorn was a member of the
Bell City Baptist Church.
Survivors include his mother.
Mrs. Mattie
Johnson, Murray,
Route 5; one half sister, Audrey
Johnson, Cuba; one sister, Jessie
Stom. Murray; and one brother.
Earl Stone Murray.
, Burial
will be tomorrow in
Providence cemetery

November 11 Is
Date Set for
Event

JUDGE IRA SMITH
BACKS J. Y. BROWN
- Local Circuit Court
Judge Says Demo

'Merest in the 1946 Calloway
County Beef Cattle Show and Sale
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Candidate Qualified
which is to be held on November
Hazel. boy, October 24.
11 is increasing daily as the time
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Petillo, Mur-- 'for the show draws near. IndicaD. Smith, HopJudge Ira
kinsville, asked Calloway County ray,egirl. October 24.
tions are that 75 to 90 head of catMr. and Mrs. Frank Erivin, Har- tle will be entered in the show
voters to send John Y. Brown to
October
26.
the senate in an address delivered din, girl.
to compete for the $500 in premMr. and Sirs. John Overcast, iums.
to approximately 200 people in
the Calloway County circuit court Hazel ,boy, October 28.
The show will be divided into
Mr. nd leees. Homer Charlton,
room last Saturday.
two divisions: the Breeding Cat27.
October
boy,
4,
Route
Murray,
Judge Smith, circuit court judge
tle Division limited to registered
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller, Purthat
declared
Calloway,
for
cattle owned by Calloway County
29.
October
Brown's familiarity eith the af- year, boy,
breeders and the Fat Cattle DiMr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson, Benfairs of government help make
vision which is open to Calloway
October
29.
girl,
ton,
for
in
the
race
him a better choice
and adjoining counties.
U.S. Senator.
Judging of the show will be unJohn Sherman Cooper, Repub.
der the supervision of Ray Hopper,
lican candidate for the seat, said
county agricultural ?gent from
Judge Smith, is comparatively unBowling Green, and Jim Abell.
known in the legislature and does
livestock
dealer from
Bowling
not have the administrative backMrs. Rosie Dean Howard died Green.
ground of Brown.
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
As there are still two weeks left
Speaking here by arrangement Otis Ferguson, New Concord, last before the show there is still time
with the Calloway County Demo- Friday, October 25. The funeral for any breeder who hasn't concratic
Committee,
headed
by services were held Sunday at 2:00 templated entering the show to get
George E. Overbey, Smith was p.m. at Sulphur Springs with Rev. his cattle ready.
Everyone is
introduced by Mayor George Hart. C. A. Riggs and Rev. G. C. Willis urged to enter 'in one or belt diofficiating.
visions and make this the biggest
Survivors include a daughter, and best show ever held in CalloMrs. Otis Ferguson. New Concord; way County.
two sisters, Mrs. Earnest Hutchins,
PREMIUM LIST
and Mrs. Nellie Lovins, both of
Cattle Division
Breeding
Thad
brother,
Luther Page, 64, died Tuesday New Concord; one
(For Calloway Only)
morning at his home in Hazel fol- Edwards. Detroit, Mich.; and one
Ring 1-Bull. any breed under
great granddaughter.
lowing an extended illness.
$7. $5. $3. e2.
were Wendell All- 1 year-410,
Pallbearers
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Ring 2-Bull. any breed over 1
Wendell Patterson. Taft
britten,
Nina Hill Pege; one son, Milered
year and under 2 years-$10, $7,
Patterson, James Patterson, Tellus
Page of Detroit; two daughters,
$5.
$3: $2."
Hutchens.
Hutcheus and Walter
Mrs. Bill Plumer of Clarksville
Ring 3-Bull, any breed over 2
Honorary Pallbearers were W. A.
and Mrs. George Shover of Deyears-$10, $7, $5, $3.
Patterson. Nollie Christman, JerJunior Champion Bull-Rosette.
troit; four brothers. Whit of CaliBlanco Ferguson,
ry Allbritten.
Senior Champion Bull_-Rosette,
fornia, Ora of Texas, Frank of
Dumas Ferguson, Tom Bell and
Tennessee and ()lien of Murray;
Ring 4-Femalee any breed unJack Buckelets- itstdetch. SIM*.
sisteti,
Concord
Surial
was in New
over
le
ale*11
.'
ei
Sy
5, Freed
.
troit. Mrs. Jeff Shroat and Mrs.
deR
ti
'
riigY5____
- 6aVem
cemetery.
Jessie Crag°, both of Murray.
1 year and under 2 years-410. $7,
Funeral services will be held at
$5.
Ring 6-Fen- 4' ,any breed civet
the Hazel Baptist Church at 2
o'clock today with Rev. Henry
2 years and under 3 years -_$1Q
Franklin Paschall, pastor of the
$7. $5.
Ring 7--Female. any breed level
Hazel Baptist church. Rev. A. W.
Childers, pastor of the Hazel Meth3 years-410. $7, $5, $3. $2.
odist church, and his son-in-law,
— —
Junior Champion Female-Re).
B'ro. George Shaver, of Detroit.
War Veteran Will
Mich., officiating.
setten
Senior Champion Female-RoSucceed R. E. Broach,
Pallbearers are Lay Paschall,
Effective Tomorrow
Roblie Adams, Henry West. Clifsettes
Grand Chempion Female-Reford Hill, J. U. Hill. and Dewey
Promotion of Preston W. Ord- s tte.
Smot herman.
Best Angus Individual_45, $3.
way to the post of business manBurial. will be in the South ager of Murray State College. Ef- $2.
Pleasant Grove cemetery.
Best Hereford Individual-$5. $3,
fective tomorrow:- has been announced by President Ralph H. S27
Group Claws
DATE OF' P.T.A. MEET
Woods.
Ring 8-. Cow and Calf-110, $7.
CHANGED TO NOVEMBER 14
Ordway. who is serving as
sistant business manager, will suc- $5.
Ring 9-Get of Sire (4 calves.
The regut-Or
P.T.A.
meeting `ceed Robert E. Broach, who will
which was scheduled for Novem- stay with the college as veterans either .sex i under 2 years.e-$10, $7,
$5.
•
ber 6 has been changed to a night housing manager. Woods said.
Fat Cattle,-Division
meeting at .the
Murray High
The new business manager., a
IFor, Calloway and Adjoining
-School on November 14.
graduate of the University of KenSince that week will be National tucky, recently returned to hie Counties) .
Ring 10-eFat. Bull, any breed,
Education week, the school will duties at the college after servbe open to visitors iron:lee:30 to ing in the Army during the waiki any age--$7, $5; stf.
Ring 11- -Fat CM, any breed,
7:00 p m. Teachers will be in holding the rank ot lieutenant
their rooter(' and parents are ulead cokgedeeeteeeeee the son of the late any age. -$10, $7. $5, $3. $1.
Ring 12--Fat Steer-$10. $7, $5,
to visit the rooms before the lin- G.
Ordwai:''''''''''''''''''''
$3. el...
ner hour at 7 o'clock.- •••
the Aellege.
Ring 1.--Fat Heifer-Eke $7, $5.
$3. $1.
Ring 14--eBaby Beef Steer, .under
12 months__$10, $7, 16, $5, $4, $3,
$2. il.
Ring 15- -Baby Beef. 4-H and
Fee' A.--$10. $7. $5. $3. $2. $2.
The West Kentucky Symphony
Ring 17-Pen of three (steers)
-410, $7. $5. $3.
compesed of 80 musicians under
Ring 18-Pen of three iheifer's)
Prof. Price "Pop" Doyle: head of
-110,$7, $5. $3.
the fine arts department of MurChampion of Fat Cattle Division
ray State College, will present its
-Ribbon.
pest fall concert at- Murray on
The
Nov enterer 6.
-Wed nesda y
concert will be given in the college auditorium at 8:15 p.m. on that
date.
Other concerts will be presented
Funeral services were held yesat Paducah on Monday night end
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock for
at .Mayfield on Tuesday night.
William T. McCuiston. 61, who
Appearing with the orchestras jut
died early Menday morning at his
each performance will be Gertrude
home near 1.601( Concord.
Hopkins, nationally known harpRev, G. C. Willis conducted the
ist.
services' held at the Mt. Carmel
Popular prices will be charged
Baptist church, of which McCuisfor the concerts. These will be
ton, was a 'member.
$1.00 for adults and. 50c for chilSurvielnes inglude three sisters,
dren. Prices include tax. Tickets
Mrs. Hosie Hodges. Ann Arbor,
may be oneered from Max Hurt,..
Mich., Miss tiontus McCuiston,
secretary, West Kentucky Sym-'
New Concord, and Mrs. Ted Bucy.
phony Society, Murray.
Prof. Price- Doyle
Evansville': Ind.; and three brothProf. Doyle organized the orere, floe, McCuiston, Clare, Ill.,
chestra last winter and concerts REMODELING FOR CAPITOL
Russ McCuiston, Evaesyntie and
were given at Paducah. Mayfield THEATRE IS UNDER WAY
Hall McCuiston. Murree'.
and Murray. Because of the sucPallbearer* were Freeman Wilcess of that series of concerts, the
The recently approved remodel- loughby.- Wavell
Osborn, Otis
orchestra was set up as a perma- ing for thee Capitol theatre of Mur- Bucy, Thomas Allen Bucy, Bryan
nent organization under the spon- ray was started Tuesday, October Elkins and William A. Eptins.
sorship of the West Kentucky 29, according to Frank' Lancaster,
Bitrial wee in McCuiston cemeSymphony Society.
manager
Fulton,

Mrs. Howard Dies At
Home Of ajighter

Luther Page Dies
In West Hazel

1/

ORDWAY IS NEW
BUSINESS HEAD

Ralph Churchill

Walston Services
Conducted Saturday

His singing teacher at Murray
Funeral services were held SatState College, Miss Stella Penurday al Dexter for Horace W.
nington .once told him. "You can
Walston, 78. who died at his home
sing-or you can yell yourself
in Dexter on Friday: October 25.
hoarse at football games.
You
Death was caused by paralysis.
can't do both."
Besides his wife. Mrs. Lucy
Now he eust sings.
Walston. Dexter, he is survived by
He received his MR E. and two daughters, Mrs. melt FergerB.S.M. from Southwestern in May,- son and Miss Lois Walston, both
1946. He is also now working on of Dexter: one son. Richard Walshis doetor's degree. He was re- ton, Michigan; one ,sister, Mrs. Bell
e61y
named as the new director, Redden. Murray; and one brother,
of Southivestern's extension de- Joe Walston, Benton.
partment. Publicity director for
Walston was a member of the
the Seminary, he teaches such Dexter M. E. Church.
subjects as church fetTetiVon and
Serviees were conducted by
church publicity.
Rev. Henley Smith and burial was
But above all .he still sings.
in Brooks Chapel.

The Minister and members of
First Methodist Church invite their
friends hi Murray and Calloway
County to share with them the
privilege of hearing Bishop William
T. Watkins of Louisville next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. One
of Methodism's youngest Bishop&
and a professor at Emory University, Bishop Watkins is a dynamic preacher as well as an outstanding churchman. He is in
great demand as a speaker in addition to his regular engagement,
attendant upon his leadership of
the Kentucky, Louisville, and Mem
phis Conferences over which he
presides, and Murray is fortunate
in having him for a preaching
84EviCe.

Vol. XVI; No. 44

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

Weekly Report of
Police Court
The following persons appeared
before City Judge Hub Murrell
and were sentenced as indicated:
Sonnie Brown, carrying concealed weapon, bound over to circuit
court.
,Six drunks fined $13.65 each.

IT'S A GOOD ONE!!!
•
. The
Democratic
Campaign
COmmittee. sponsor of theeIectile
machine
which
will be given away on Tues.
-day. Election Day, has announced that the machine is a
brand new $146.50 Maytag Job.

•

WEST KENTUCKY SYMPHONY
CONCERT HERE NOVEMBER 6

William McCuiston
Ser'vices Conducted

The Future of -America Depends On The Ballot You Cast On Tuesda
ore,
.

7
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Girl Scout News

in Hazel Sunday as guests of their
were approximately 20.1
HAZEL NEWS
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Eunice MillI
press tit.
er.
The Senior Scouts' October 28
Elena Hopkins
Bob Turnbow of Memphis, Tenn.,
Calvin Orr West of Lexington meeting was held at Murray High
Meets
Group
e
Commerc
Zihis
with
visit
Hawn
Morris.
days'
L.
few
A.
Terry
for
a
in
Mrs.
is
his
By
Mrs.
Mr and
spent Sunday in Hazel with
School. We discussed the grand
Methods of raising funds was
Mr. ;old Mrs. Charlie Snow and parents. Mr. and 'Mrs. 0. B. Turn- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry West.
pora Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
party Saturday night which the
and
Cornfamily
the
of
and
bo-w.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack now
the chief discussion
To Adopt Constitution
Orr and children. Gela Brown
Mrs. 0. H. Turnbow, Miss Libbie Garden Club gave all ,,the Scouts.
a
mvrce Club which • met Wednes- were Saturday guests of Mr. and
Plans were made to adopt
Glynn Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hill and little James and Mrs: H. I. Neely were We ail had ae,good' time.
constitution at the last business I day. Octcber 23.
Mrs. 011ie Snow and Opal.
Paschall and Mr and Mrs. Jack
son. Dickie. and Mr. and Mrs. Cur- in Pans Mont:fay on business.
Mary M. Lewis wits elected asmeeting of the Debate Club Wedmiller.
Key spent Sunday at Rudolph
Jacqueline
Me and Mrs. Earl Iamb and tis Turner of Detroit, Mich., were
Mrs. Gurtie Grubbs and Miss sistant patrol leader of Betty
' President
Clark.
livere
Pat
visitors
23
n
October
Afternoo
needay,
Key's.
of the meeting.
family and Miss Altie Lamb visit- guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maud Walker had as their Sunday
president look charge of the meet. had charge
patrol.
Mr. and Mrs Beiley Robbios.
Christmas cards, which are now ed Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb Buddy Paschall and Miss Nell dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs. Mun- Yancey's
We sang the good night song.
all.
ing.
to
ed
Vandyke
a
fur
days
few
distribut
recently.
Duran
were
Douglas
sale,
Sunday.
on
Mrs.
Mr. and
cie Steeley.
Verona Smith, scribe
• Requirements for lettering in members,
Mr. Cal Cloys is spending a few
and children. Jerry and Lillodene,
Mrs. Beulah Burgess and little
A large number of Hazel people
Hughes
debate
Charlie
Morris'.
of
Joe
g
Mrs.
and
Eva Woods
debating and conferrin
days with Mr. and
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clne less potent than Creomulsion
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trouble to help loosen and expel germ
govern
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw,tender.inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwoodl
creosote by special procese with other
time tested medicines for coughs.
It contains no narcotics.
P. M.
No matter how many medicines
, you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like that
•way it quickly allays the cough, permitting rest and sleep, or you are to
have your MO0Cy baci. (Mir.) •
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Mr end Mrs. Robert Anderson.
Mrs Betty aGrooms 'spent the
week-end with. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Grooms.
Virginia
Qurvis Paschall and
Stuber were united in marriage
Saturday. October 26.
Julian Holley and Mary Katherine Hall were married Saturday,
October 19. and also Tenets Orr
and Lottie May Kuykendall were
wed October 19.
Mr. and Mrs...George Jenkins
visited Mi. and Mrs. Carl Poyner.
Sunday aft( rnoon.
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He will he introduced 11)y
HON. FRED SCHL:1;17
(Last public speaking before election)
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after the speaking
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VOTE YOUR CONVICTIONS IN THE COMING
ELECTION NEXT TUESDAY
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• LOCALS
Mrs. C. D. Turrentine of Clarksville, Tenn., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Jack Sykes ad family this
week.

r

•

0

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hopkins of St.
Louis, Mu., visited relatives and
friends in the county last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Workman
have returned home, after spending a week in Detroit, Mich., as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Workman and Judy. They also
spent a couple of days in Wiudsur,
Ontario, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillis Hester have a son that was born October 28 at Riverdale, Md. Their
other two sons, Howard and Allan.
arrived here- yesterday to sp• • •
a few weeks with their grandmother, Mrs. Clew Gillis Hester.
Mrs. G. B. Scott visited rela
tives in Dallas, Texas the first
last week. She was accompanied
on her return to Murray by Mrs.
Vinol Munday (Marie Wilkinson)
and children. Lewis and Martha,
who are spending this week in
the Scutt home.
John McElrath left Tuesday for
Los Angeles, Calif., where he will
spend several weeks.
Mrs. F. D. Mellen, Mrs. E. S.
Ludwick, Mrs. Mary Brown, Mrs.
T. G. Rogers and Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius
attended
t he state
"
Aleting of tke Synodical at Mayfield Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Mrs. Gordon Banks has returned
to her home in.Fort Wayne,
Ind.,

Trade in your old worn tires or
change over from steel to rubber. There is none better than

Wards Riversides
Now in Stock — All Sizes
TIRES and RIMS

ewe
---Team:a.'•

Use our Farm Plan to pay.
•
Call or write
- Mari Jacobs

or Will

Story

PHONE 801

Montgomery Ward
Mayfield, Kentucky

4

following a visit of several days
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Rainey T. Wells.
Miss Marilyn Mason returned
Friday from
New
York City
where she spent several months.
Mrs. Nat Ryan. of Paducah was
the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Nelson.
Mrs. Bobbie Gilbert,. of Knoxxille is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr. and other
relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T.' 'Vi
ells
who have spent the past several
years in Omaha, Neb., returned
last week to Murray to make their
home. They have purchased the
Joe T. Lovett residence on the
Hazel road and will be at home
there.
..Mr. and Mrs. John Long, Mrs.
va Morris an ,Mrs. Grace Barnes
visited in Madisonville Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Og-an,
r of Dresden, Tenn., Mrs. I. M.
Cochran of New
Orleans and
Charles M. Watson of Huntingdon. Tenn., were recent visitors
of relatives in Murray. Mrs. Ogan
is the former Miss Juddy Wells,
and
Mrs. Cochran the
former
Miss ottie Wells, daughters of the
late Lee. Wells of this county.
They visited their cousins, Mrs. A.
El, Lassiter; -Mrs. Albert Lassiter,
Mrs. Brooks tubblefield, Mrs. John
Strater, Mrs. John Lassiter,. Mrs.
Bob Meador and Dr. Rainey T.
Wells. Mrs. Will Clanton of Paducah,
another cousin,
joined
them in Murray where they were
delightfully_ entertained.

Tax Payments
Lag

Wards
Tractor Tires

•

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The collection of city and c,Vnty taxes is progressing fairly slowly according' to reports obtained
Tuesday 'from Charlie Grogan,
city cleik, and Wendell Patterson,
county sheriff.
Calloway Countians are not in
any rush to take advantage of the
two per cent discount en county
taxes coughing up before March.
Although there is still plenty of
time on the county tax, time is
running short on payment of city
taxes and the usual 10 per cent
penalty will go into effect. tomorrow.
Approximately one-third of the
tax payers in both groups had
paid up by Wednesday afternoon.
Although the tempo of city tix
payments is expected to switig
into high gear today, the county
tax collection will probably be
matter of dribbles until time—tor
the "Johnny-come-latelys" to make
their dash for the sheriff.

WE SELL

•

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

New Concord High School Coronb.tion Scene Friday Night, October 25

Lloyd Thompson and June Farley,
Senior King and Queen of New
Concord High School, and Jimmy
Futrell and Ruby Nell Black,
Queen, were
Jtintor King and
crowned in a beautiful ceremony
before a large audience Friday
night.
This colorful occasion made a
most impressive ceremony. The
procession entered the auditorium
from the left front door, passed
down the center and on to the stage.
The girls glee club entered first
and took their places just below
the :stage. The flower girls, who.
were charmingly attired in white,
followed and scattered flowers in
the path of the Kings and Queens
and their attendants. Next came
four crown bearers who carried
white
the golden crowns upon
satin pillows.
These were Immediately- followed
by the -Junior King and Queen.
Ruby
Nell
Jimmy Futrell and
Black. The Queen wore a yellow
gown and carried an arm bouquet
'of white cbrysanthemums tied with
a white ribbon. Then entered the
Senior King and Queen, Lloyd
Thompson and June Farley. Miss
Farley; wtire a white net formal
with a blue velvet bodice. Her arm
bouquet was of yellow chrysanthemurns.
The Kings and Queens wee recognized upon their entrance by
the herald, James Ed Farris.
Next came the lovely attendants
to the Queens who were escorted
by formally 'attired yoOng- men.
The attendants wore gowns of various shades with matching corsages
of small chrysanthemums.
After the procession had taken
its place upon the stage. the Glee
Club sang "Life is a Song."
Mr. Edward Curd, principal of
of the New Concord High School.
crowned each respective King and
Queen.
Upon conclusion of the
coronation the Kings. Queens and
their attendants left the stage and
passed out of the auditorium.
13,e-title from left to right. front

row—Mrs: Cleo Grogan, pianist;
Fay Grogan, Dorothy Sue Stubblefield, Rebecca Dunn, Polly Allbritten, Wainie Williamson, Mary Frances Buchanan, Catherine Glover,
Opal Smith. Sally Hart, Betty Sug
Elkins, Eula Mae Rose; Delores
Lassiter, Jean Parker. Irene Jewell.
Seated on the steps, bottom row—
Hilda Garland. Eva Mae Dick, Beverly Suiter, Bonnie Fay St. John,
Brenda Elkins. and Betty Hart.
On the stage, left to right—
James Ed Farris, James Parker,
Dorris Hill. Don Smith, Glen Stubblefield. Donnie Evans, Tommy
Hurt, Shirley Housden, Jimmy Allbritten." Salinda Outland and Jimmie Dunn.
Second row—Mary Scott, Charles
Burkeen, Rosemary Lax, James
Dunn.
Last row—Sue Mohusldro, Charles
Finney. Edward Curd.
On the throne, first row—Ruby
Black and Jimmy Futrell.
Second row — June Parley and
Lloyd Thompson._

Truck & Bus Tires
Made By
•

MILLER RUBBER COMPANY
( A division of the B. F. Goodrich Company)
- In sizes
8.25-20 (10-ply)

IN THE FUTURE
WE WILL ALSO HAVE
PASSENGER CAR TIRES and TUBES
These Tires backed by many years experience

CABLE MOTOR COMPANY
PLYMOUTH - DESOTO
Sales and Service
South Fifth Street

Phone 485

Murray, Ky.

ALLEN RHOADS
SPEAKS SATURDAY
the circuit couq room of the Calloway County court house on Saturday, November 2. at 2:00 p.m.
This will be the last scheduled
public speaking in- Murray before
the polls open on Tuesday.
Rhoads will be introduced by
Fred Shultz. well known Murray
professor and speaker.

THE AVAILABLE BUILDING MATERIAL
• POWER TAMPED
• Long Lasting

• LABORATORY TESTED
• Locally Produced

PERFECT

FOR

HOMES : OUTBUILDINGS : STOCK BARNS
Produced By
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CONCRETE PRO DUCT
East Highway, Murray, Ky.

WE DELIVER

Phone 324

A Message to The Democratic Women
Of Calloway County from Your
Democratic Chairwoman!

Just recently a rnicidle-aged
man of this vicinity told us that '
she had suffered 3 years of torture
witb neuritic-. pains. She said she
felt like a sharp knife was being
gouged into her muscles. and sometimes these pains would strike her
like an electric shock. She said one
could hardly stand it. Today this
lady is again enjoying life, and she
says the change is due
taking
IIHU-AID. Her pains are gone
now. No more feeling like a knife
gouged into her muscles. She is
entirely free of her misery. thanks
to this remarkahle. compound.
•
RHU-AID is the new liquid formula containing three valuable
medical ingiredients. These Three
Great Medicines, all blended into
one, go right to the very cause of
rheumatic. and neuritic aches and
pains. Miserable people soon feel
diffei-ent all over. So don't go on
suffering! Get -RHU-AID. Jones
Drug Co.

When Your
Back HurtsAnd Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may he mooed by disorder of kidney function that permits poisonous
wagte to •ccumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fail to remove exc..'
acids and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may suffer •eagging backache,
rheumatic pains, head•chea, dissiness,
getting up night., leg painC . swelling.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urination with smarting and burning in
oilier sign that something is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There !should he no doubt that prOmpt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Ilse
Pnan't Pills. It is better to rely on •
medicine that has won countrywide sr.proval than on something lees favorably
known Onon's have been tried and tested many years. Are at all drug stores.
Go ,•, ,'• today.

DOAN'S PILLS

Women's role in the 1946 election is the same that it has been in previous elections . . . to get all tte Democratic voters to the polls on election
day. It is a big task, but if every Democratic Woman Worker is willing to assume her share of the responsibility, the task will be accomplished.
"United We Stand; Divided We Fall"

WE MUST:
SPEAK... in the unmistakable voice of MANY VOTES!
ELECT... a Democratic Congress.
SAFEGUARD ... the rights of the farmer and small businesss man.
PROTECT .. . our Veterans' rights, as initiated by Franklin D. Roosevelt.
WORK ... for a lasting peace.

GO FORWARD!
As your County Democratic Ch airwoman, I appeal to you. This is no
time to slacken Our efforts, not -when the final victory of world peace is in
sight. The fight for the peace is on TODAY! The men you send to Congress,
by your vote next TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1946, will provide the ammunition with which to win or lose this peace.
Sincerely,
MARY RUSSELL WILLIAMS,
Democratic Chairwornap,
Calloway County.

VOTE NEXT TUESDAY!
momposm*,....ssommoc,
5.

••

Saturday's Program

Limestone Concrete
Building Blocks

Halloween

FORMER COUNTIAN
IN CHURCH TALK

ture. The fellowship program will
be in the recreation room of the
church.

A mission study class will be
conducted Se turday morning.
morning. Lunch will be served at
the church. This will be followed
Miss Evylin Uribble, assistant by a business session.
director of Kentucky
Woman's
A banquet at 6:3Er will be the
Lexington,
Missionary
Society,
at night.
The
young
feature
will direct the meeting in a
people of the Murray church will
course study of Missionary Edu.:,
be responsible for the program.
cation and fellowship.
Tom MacLean will be toastmaster;
Miss Edith Claire Walton, who talks will .be made by Robert
is on furlough from a missionary Jackson Moser, Miss Ann Adams,
assignment in India. will be the and Mrs. Jack Jenkins. .The Revprincipal speaker Friday night erend Jarman will give _ the adwhen the conference opens with a dress.
6 o'clock dinner at the church.
The two-day program will be
A worship service will be conconcluded Saturday night after
ducted at 7:30 p.m. Friday night
the banquet
when
the guests
in' the sanctuary of the church,
will assemble in the sanctuary of
At 8 o'clock a movie will be
the church for an offering which
shown in the church., auditoriilm
will, go to the Christian World Feland will be open to the putilic.
lo ship Fund.
The 'picture is "These People". •
ay Morning Program
A fellowship tirogram of games S
ahd other entertainment will be The church will observe Woman's
conducted by the Rev. A.•J. Rus- Day at the morning service when
sell, assistant secretary-director of Miss Edity Claire Walton will
ing of
windows tonight--hows
Christian churches of Kentucky. give the address. An offering will
about telling us where you get it). at 8:3o r, in. and following
the pic- be taken after the address.

L. Allen Rhoads, county attorney from Henderson, will speak
for the Democratic campaign in

—
Tonight the spooks will prowl
and the "younger generation" will
find an opportunity to cut loose
with a lot 6f the mischief that is
usually frowned upon.
Kids will be kids—but the city
and county law enforcement agencies hope that Halloween celebrations will be confined to justifiable destruction.,
Only a person who never "pranked" on Halloween should attempt
- —
to forbid the children this fun.
Prof. Lancaster Takes
But we do hope that Murray
Part In Laymen's
kids will continue to keep the
Sunday In Florence
goblins and ghosts within reasonProf. 'Dallas M. Lancaster. pro- able bounds.
Ed. Note—If there is any soapfessor of history at Florence
State Teachers College, Florence,
Ala.. addressed the congregation of
the
Central
Ctifistian
church.
Florence, Sunday on the subject.
-The Basis of Brotherhood." He
spoke as a part of the Laymen's
Sundliy observed by that church
last Sunday.
He achieved notional prominence last year when he helped
to organize and
promote the
Youth Council of Atomic Control
at Oak Ridge. Tenn. His work
was hailed by the press and by
educational, scientific and religious leaders across the nation.

Neuritis Pains Like
An Electric Shock
To A Local Woman

RAYON CONSTRUCTED

:

CHRISTIAN CHURCH HOST
TO FELLOWSHIP MEETING
The young people of the Murray
First Christian Church are .making
plans to
entertain the
young
people from 12 Christian churches
in the Purchase area Friday and
Saturday of this week, according
to the ligv. R. E. iarman, pastor
of the local church.
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- -IN MEMORY
EVERGREENS. Flowering ShrubOrnamental
bery. Shade and
ir
my beloved wife. Mrs. Louise
of
Concorcl will play Almo at AlTrees. Add beauty and value to
2c per word, minimum charge
who departed this
s
mo High .on November 1. The
home. Plant now - Shupe William Beach,
your
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and Nurseries, Sedalia, Ky.
Fe>rrest Carlisle Pogue, Sr., was game will begin promptly at 7:00
N14c life July 12, 1946, this poem is afkilled instantly late Tuesday aftet- o'clock. Admission 15c and 25c.
FUNERAL DESIGNS-flute Flowadvance for each insertion.
fectionately dedicated.
noon, October 29, when his autoer Shop. South 15th Street. Phone FOR SALE - Sioee, an ImproveJ. H. Beach.
We wish to extend a hearty
. •
mobile was side-swiped by a truck welcome to all our friends and
479.
ment on warm morning. Good
- --kin to about six miles west of Marion on
condition. Reasonable price. 303 There is a sorrow that is
EAMLINED WRECKER SERneighbors to the opening of our
WATER-FRONT CABIN SITE in N. 14th St. Phone 3264.
U. S. Highway 60.
lp
death.
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
basketball season and the special
& Granite Works, Center Ridge Sub-Division. almost
Mr. Pogue had been sanitary
When one whose intimate companfast, dependable Wrecker Service. Murray Marble
occasion of .tke crowning of Miss
Tele- 1 1-2 acres, fronts on new gravel FOR SALE-Padgett house.
507
Depot.
near
ent
St.;
•••••••••
state
the
departm
Maple
r
for
East
inspecto
ionship
Charges reasoilayle. Day phone
queen,
basketball
our
White and L. D. road and water. Beautiful wood- Poplar St. Possession Nov. 15. Through many years has made of of health for several counties' for Almo,
PIANOS TUNED. and
97. Night phone,- 424-Porter Mo- phone 121. Porter
which we anticipate will be the
that
for
appoints.
.
he
1for
time
ideal
to
Manager
that
eight years. Prior
Call 11 or 548-R
ed hillside that is
twain but one,
by 'Buell Bone. with the H.oisE4t
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and ! Outland,
event of the year.
N7c Is called before her ten and three served for several years as a game most colorful
Company. Paducah. Serv ice.
you plan to build. Call or ment.
wards Pu
are very glad to welcome
We
avallable cottage
as
soon
As
WAR.
POST
warden and as a guard at the Edwrite owner-Herman Reynolds.
score years
Ky 808 S F.fth St. Telephone'
three new students to our senior
complete line of
OIlc JACUZZIT & FAIRBANKS water Allotted here to mortal man to live dyville state penitentiary.
D19p -SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep- we will have aParis. Tenn. Phone 1224.
. 4431
ce.
Applian
al
class. Hubert Newberry, Wilford
We
Electric
tanks.
house
Westing
and pressure
pumps
,
in
of
a
Frances
setnative
was
in
He
tier
be
Alas!
will
Paducah
resentative of
Had run her course.
Brandon and Thomas Lovett,
also complete line of Gas applianin stock-Taylor ImCrittenden county.
FOR SA1.E-Lots 32. 33. 34. 35 and have these
FIRST CLASS PAINTING 4ND Murray each Thursday at the
ting sun
Lorene Falwell, reporter
tf
be used with Shellane Botto
ces
Co.
,
plement
Addition
Call
be
s.
will
Heights
held
Funeral services
PAPERING' Free estimate
Appeared and left us here in grief
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North 36 in College
Box
0.
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at Franeast of stadium. Write P.
Mayfield. Lao,tucioy. 9664 or SUPPLY- STORE. We are equip-'
and tears.
- 1930 Model-A Ford
N7c FOR SALE
CARD OF THANKS
-03tp ; pod to repair any make machine. 5th Street.
cis213. Owensboro, Ky.
954-I1
coupe. New motor. Good tires.
the
of
tions
work
recollec
all
Free estimates given;
McClure 'at How fond the
He is survived by his parents,
We wish to thank all of our
NTTENTION FARMERS & FOR SALE-New Mercury 8 H. P. $200. See Grayson
lp
years,
Mn'. and Mrs. Marion Pogue. Fran- friends and neighbors for their
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and ; guaranteed. All calls made prev-Dead horses, outboard motor-Kirk A. Pool & Taylor Implement Co.
KMEN
STOC
How sweet the memories of happy ces; four sons, Dr. Forrest Car- thoughtfulness ad consideration
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A. iously will be taken care of prom- cows and hogs removed promptly,
N84c
Co. Phone 60.
tf 4! ptly. For service call 135.
tf
FOR SALE-I930 AsModel Ford.
days
lisle Pogue, Jr, Thomas Marion during the death of our dear baby;
Pfsil & Co. Phone 60
free of charge in steel bed trucks.
at Through which her roiling hands Pogue. James Pogue and R. Pogue;
591-Mr. Era FOR SALE-New house and lot, Below ceiling. Can be seen
Phone
also the doctors and nurses at the
collect.
Call
1p
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED MATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS
two daughters, Mrs. Paul Stevens, Clinic-Hospital and Mr. and Mrs.
and loving heart
Murray. Ky.,..agent for Ky. . on West Vine St.; lot 63x170 feet; Tabers -Body Shop.
Innersprings a Vance.
from face, arms. and legs by the . BUILT NEW.
in
as
real
tf house 30x30 feet, full basement;
Dawson prings, and Mrs. Walton Max Churchill.
(Her presence seems as
Animal,py-Products Co.
FOR SALE-Five-room house with
modern method of Electrolysis specialty. New or built out of cotthe days before she passed into Morris, Crittenden county; four
5 rooms downstairs and bath; 2 basement.
-Mr. and Mrs. Radford Wells.
ne
Telepho
ho
s
.
T
Furnace
ns.
the
physicia
write
by
or
Call
d
es.
approve
ton mattress
sisters and a brother.
the great beyond)
rooms upstairs. hardwood floors; 331-J.
• lp
method is permanent and pain- experienced mattress man. Phone
she
those
to
life
sewvery
City
-her
Gave out'
electric hot water heater;
less..Cyrene: Williams, R.N., Phone I291J-A M. Bell. Paris. Tenn lp
VETERANS
loved
erage: new garage. If interested, FOR SALE-Few good used pianos.
CARD OF THANKS
182-W
tf Prices reasonable. Good condition. And of them came to be the greater
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild. NOTICE-1n aceordance woh Ken- see L. M. Taylor.
Approved free training under
NCE
H.
C.
of
LAWRE
FAMILY
THE
the G. I. Bill of Rights
We will pick up your old mat- tucky Statutes. Sections 2.5.195 and
part.
MEMOCIALS
-A. B. Beale & Son Hardware. lc
will hold in grateful remembrance
and make them new. - 23_200: Notice is hereby given that FOR SALE-5-room house at 14th
Complete Information on request
Calloway County Monument Com- tresses
y
CV., G. S. Jackson,!a report of Louella Gibbs. minor, and Vine on lot 84x231. Front and FOR SALE- New 30, 40, and 58 How fiym her faith in Him she lov- the kind expressions of sympath
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
pany. Vcster A. Orr, sales mana- Paris Mattress
of their neighbors, friends and relent of accounts was on Oc- back porches. See L. J. Hill at 138 gallon electric water heaters-A.
ton St.. Paris, Tenni :settlem
7
well, •
so
ed
Paris. Tennessee
ger. Phone 85. West-Main Street 336 E. Washing
1p
tf
tf tober 2,8. 1946. filed by Joe Edd Taxi.
lc How cheerful in her illness and atives.
Phone 979-W, day phone 3
B Beale & Son Hardware.
Extended. 'Gibbs. guardian. and that-same has
how brave
been approved by the Calloway FOR SALE-Warm Morning stove. FOR SALE- 75-1b. Progress ice
as day by day her bed of pain.
County Court tnd ordered filed to A-1 condition: used two months
ne
Telepho
box-504 South 4th.
thoughtful of another's comhe over for exceptions. Any person Priced nein° sell-Arthur Howlp How
136-W.
fort, she
desiring to file any exception thereN7p
herself, it was her
to will do so on or before Novem- land.
FOR SALE-House trailer, nicely Renounced
ber 25. 1946. or be forever barred.
greatest joy,
Next Tuesday "will settle the trend of political
FOR SALE - New 4-room house, furnished: immediate possession.
of
day
28th
this
hand
my
Witness
n is
2 acres of land, in See Lenard Griggs, 1403 Main She asked her loved ones all to
control for several years. This off-year electio
October, 1944. By Lester Nanny, front porch:
highbanish grief,
N7p
impertant . . . Will we repeat the 1920 swing in
Street.
County Court Clerk. Calloway good neighborhood; on north
. way. 1 mile from Almo Heights.
ly
Williams
sudden
e
For. "What to you is. loss to me is
also
Gaynell
By
peace,
Ky.
the
lose
County.
And
election? . . .
.
N14p
r ice .box
gain."
D C.
Priced to sell. See Clarence New- FOR SALE-Coolerato
slip back into a monoplistic control that will send
lp antique walnut bed, white porcehave
at this place.
t
ton
presen
Kenat
we
e
with
becaus
nce
zero,
accorda
to
In
OTICE-farming back
lain cook ,stove. Coleman gas iron, Though bowed with grief that cancity Statutes. Sections 23.195 and FOR SALE--2-piece green living
plenty of money, like a new heir to a fortune connot be expressed.
4 smoothing irons. Phone 865-Wgiven that
hereby
is
Notice
200:
_
lp To Him who gives to her a fuller
suite. 3-piece bedroom suite, Mrs. Galen Thurman.
clude we can never want again.
report of Frankie Nell Falwell. room
rner oil stove, 3
life
..nior. settlement of accounts was breakfast set. 5-bu
Shall we continue the spending spree until all
by Lois, congoleum rugs, coal heater-Mrs. FOR SALE-Large farm near Pa- And who can help to bear our pain.
filed
until
1946.
28.
few,
October
the
of
o
hands
money is back into the
fervery
the
barns:
3
that
Outland. guardian, and
Carter Bailey. at Cross Spann's ducah; 2 houses.
!itable
we yield.
Ideal
values of the farm produce is at an unprof
neighborhood.
A-1
rne has been approved by the place on Hazel highway. Can be tile.
we would not
joys
y
Heavenl
libFrom
a
and
down,
forced
orderare
and
values
.
Bargain
stage, and land
!lloway County Court
seen any 'time. Phone 738-W-1. lp stock. dairy. $50 per acre.
back
her
call
ns,
exceptio
under
ment
for
over
.: filed to he
eral government is gone, and the govern
Address 1434 Broadway, Paducah. To life where Time and Space our
'o.y person desiring to file any ex- FOR SALE-Good kitchen cabinet. Ky.
N2lp
an indifferent control and no longer supports a
or
on
so
do
visions dim.
will
thereto
, ptions
white porcelain top. 409 North 4th
Tel. 101
.
.
land building program and soil conservation.
s fore November 2.5. 1946. ,or be
house with It is enough to know her happiness 110 North Third Street
room
lp
-FourSALE
FOR
:ever barred. Witness my hand Street
Eternally is 'now complete in Him.
Store
412
Ffed
d.
Soil improvement by the government never was
Ross
decorate
at
More
newly
Pay
all
Never
bath;
"You
s 28th day of October. 1946. By
1c
SALE- Apartment size elec- Sycamore.
heard of under Republican rule, neither was old
Lester Nanny. County Court Clerk. FOR
or
loans
cabinet.
farm
aid,
and
en
box
childr
ice
e
ed
tric stove.
age assistance, crippl
Calloway County. Ky. By Gaynell
1942
lp FOR SALE-One "Jeep.N14p Phone 875-J.
:1 C.
home owners loans.
model: motor in first class shape
nce
assista
age
The 10-year fight to equalize old
•!)TICE-In accordance with Ken- ROSES-2-year, field grown, now
Good tires and paint job Call at
ky Statutes. Sections 23.195 and ready for fall planting - Shupe 322 N. 7th St. or at Harry Miller
regardless of which state one lives in has made gains
N14c
200: Notice is hereby given that Nurseries. Sedalia, Ky.
lp
Locker Plant. Murray. Ky.
to increase pay starting this month. This increast•
report of A L. Wells. deeeased.
never
just
It
ry.
treasu
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hation
the
Ocfrom
ng
on
isscmi
two
of accounts was
house,
olement
m
couch.
ive-roo
SALE-F
studio
FOR
FOR SALE - One
1946. filed by Wells Ov- porches, outbuildings and lot for
Was a part of government activities to aid the
ser
makes a bed, wine color upholoey. executor, and that the same
smoke
garage,
masses-of people under Republican rule.
and COW.
poultry
'also one congoleum rug
y
stering:
Callowa
the
by
been-ZIstirovect
garden: in Hazel- size 6x9.-Mrs. M. M. Sykes, Hazel
unty Court and ordered filed to house: well and
We are able to reach a democratic administralp
109.
lp
'over for exceptions. Any person 51re A. E Roane. phone
Route 3.
tiqn by personal appeals for organized farm
!siring to file any exception theret
brough
which
s
zation
organi
Can
rocker.
sschool and social
FOR SALE-1939 Plymouth 2-door
will do so on or before Novem- FOR SALE-Platform
phone
1941 Ford Pickup
relief to a people depressed under Republican rule
• r 25. 1944. or be forever barred. be seen -at 312 N. 6th St., or
Sedan. or
itness my-hapd this 28th day of 177-11.
Paul C. Raye, between
for 12 long years following World War I. Shall
truck.
Nanny.
siober. 1946. Be Letter
'Fri-City and Sedalia on Paris
we go back to control by selfish interests?
•unty Court Clerk. Calloway FOR SALE-Two 2-year old saddle Road.
lp
or
filly);
e
h
unty. Ky. By Gaynell
colts one horse and one
The ru•-al sections should be selfish enoug
N14p
Iliarns. D. C
both very well broke. Can be seen FOR SALE--Oak breakfast set.
might say personally interested in the welfare of
miles east of Paris. Call 161.
lc
)TICE-In accordance with Ken- at my farm 4
the common run of our people, to vote to maintain
so
Sections 25.105 and Tenn. Phone 401-M-2-W. H Mcty
.
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a
Statutes
with
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Washin
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ment
the govern
N7p
200 Notice is hereby given that Intosh. Paris. Tenn. Rt 2
that the next two years will not be destroyed 6,1'
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old
Congress in opposition to the present administra• ttlement of acc“unts was on Oc- FOR SALE-12 1-2 acres on
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Notices

OUR SPECIAL...

LAST CALL.TO VOTERS . ..

•

"Standard"
20 per cent LAYING MASH
No better feed at any price
$4,35 per bag
Pretty Print Bags

Custom grinding and mixing every day

ROSS FEED COMPANY

' 1

TIME FOR A CHANGE

as.

-OF

MOTOR OIL, DIFFERENTIAL and TRANSMISSION
GREASE

. Wanted

to

Have your motor tuned for Quick Starting and
Good Driving

MRS.

WINTER NEEDS IN STOCK

Heater Hose, Thermostats, Alcohol, Anti-Freeze,
and other items

Lost and Found

I

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

rot. Rent

quickk as possible, by agreement between Barkle
and Taft, leaders of both iiarties.
Think for yourself and vote as you please, but
VOTE.
• ;Jack Frost is on the wa.y . . . Come in and se,
what we have to offer to protect you.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE-32-acre farm Ira ose
on highway between Lynn Grove
and Murray. House. stock barn.
either outbueldings. Cistern on
back porch Laid has been Lmed
is in good condition. Priced ,
and
FRUIT
aold
".(
;'A
d
lc
0,
Phone 402.
sell.
Plant
rtrmen*.
r
future er 7orra-nt and FOR SALE-Well improved farm
Shape Nuro•oes. Sedal- of 74 acres half wily between' Murra-i and Hazel. just off black top
Also 52-acre farm two miles south !
of Concord highway. near Stop
school house. also various h,,useIrl furniture. bedding and lens
k,
Sec
Also 25 barrels of corr.
Mr-. Lucille Grogan-Jonio be- '
208 North Fifth
fore Nov. 10th
II

T. O. TURNER
11/...1111111•1=11MmAIMINN•~=•1111
•
rAM11111

o

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
4UDREY W. SIMMONS Owner

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
Larno
".2
41:ii re) Spring 1.amlfth rov. out;
I V4•114,'_'.. V4

j

1/.

SALES REPORT

for

OCT. 29, 1346
. 732

Total head sold'

•

I- lei

!

I 0,1 10.
7.110-

20.00
6.50

11.00
.5
22.0
18.10
5.00- 15

t
Ili_ I -"oi o;•

iox's
it
"Katter

For you
who
iirocove

GOOD
COFFEE

High
Temperature
Steam Kiln
Cured

TOIAL SALES'.

n
,

$42,242.55

PLEXSE BRING YOUR STOCK -(1:41
.
BY 1:00 O'CLOCK
Ii

F•

,

LOTS
MURRAY DELIVERED PRICES - TRUCK
Cinder
8-inch
8-inch White Limestone .. 19 I-4c
4-inch Cinder
4-inch White LimestVe% .. 12 3-4c

MURRAY,
REPRESENTATIVE
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Super Vibrapac
Vibrated,
Duro-Plastic
Cement
Blox

KATTERJOHN CONCRETE PRODUCTS

,r
21 .1 iiI /ote

1 ;.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
LIMESTONE CONCRETE

- ,ES. CUT FLOWERS "and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hole Flowr Shop. South 15th St. Phone
tf
1.NVE • ;

Phone 97

504 Maple Street

ROSS FEED COMPANY

16 3-4c
9 1-2c
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Mr. And Mrs.
B. Baker Celebrate
Golden Wedding Anniversary Here

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Church with Dr. Fred 'I'. Moffatt
officiating.
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home near Murray. There were TEA SHOWER HONORS
Edna Swift; scripture, Miss Chris- quets of fall flowers. The day
19 guests present, who enjoyed MRS. JOHN PARKER
tell Palmer; Christ's Love from was spent informally.
J. D.
the evening. A number of games
Man to Man, Mrs. Autumn Ezell;
The altar was banked with ferns,
whose birthday fell
SlIroat, Sr..
Mrs. John H. Parker, who was Self
and
contests
were
enjoyed
Love, Mrs. Lo
Palmer;
palms, white and yellow chryMosida), November 4
honored with
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Baker cele- two families present: Mrs. M. L. santhemums and %autumn leaves._
Those- present were: Mrs. C. W. Miss Julia Ann Hart before her duet, Mrs. Blankensh*rs. Bar- on October 28, was
The executive board of the
a handkerchief shower.
Oct.
in
12.
Detroit
marriage
on
brated their Golden Wedding an- Henley, Mrs. Lena Henley, Mrs. 'Cathedral candles burned in silver
Denham, Mrs. Napoleon Parker,
ber
Edwards;
Faith
of
Today,
Mrs.
in the home of
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
niversary Sunda', October 13. Oc- Gladys Raspberry. Mrs. Fay Lassi- candelabra. Mrs. E. W. Wolf. or- P. T. A. will meet
Mrs. L. J. Hill, Mrs. W. .B. Mil- was honoree at a lovely tea and Autumn Ezell.
tober 8 was their anniversary but ter and baby; Mrs. M. L. Henley, ganist, rendered a program of Mrs. N. P. Hutson at 3:45 p.m.
stead, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbuw. Mrs. shower which was given Friday
Devotional, Mrs. Edna Swift; Jeff D. Shroat, Sr., J. D. Shroat,
by Mrs. Vester Orr,
Tuesday, November 5
the celebration was held on Sun- Mrs. W. B. Baker, Mr. Buren Bak- nuptial
Ola Joyce; Misses Eva Perry, Lib- afternoon
included
music which
Keep Your Eyes on Yourself, Mrs. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dunn, Mr.
The Woman's Association of the bie James, Ruby 131Likely, Mrs. No-, Mrs. Bob McCaiston and Mrs. Joe
day to enable all of their friends er. Mrs. Freida Armtsrong
and "Liebestraum," "Clair De Lune."
Bill Huie; Rules for Self Examin- and Mrs. Robert W. Huie, Edward
Presbyterian Church will meet at tie Miller, Mrs. Herman Bury, Parker at the home of the forto attend.
daughter, Francis.
During the ceremony, "0 Promise
ation, Mrs. Clarence Culver; The Mason *moat, Carl Everett Shroat,
o'clock at the home of Miss Mrs. Bettie James, Mrs. Myrtle mer. The bridal motif was used
Frankie Shroat, Mr. and 'Mrs. LonThe children presented their pacenterpiece was a Me" was played softly. The brid- 2:30
The table
Need of Little Thiugs, Miss Betty
throughout
decoration
the
nie Shroat, Miss Joan Shroat, Miss
rents with lovely gifts. Mrs. Baker large cake decorated in white and al Chorus" from Lohengrin and Beatrice Frye.
Lassiter, Mrs. Katherine Langs- in
Mohltsr; Forget Each Kindness
The Delta Department of the ton, Mrs. Lois Outland, Mrs. Fran- remmis
Peggy
Sue Shroat, Mr. and Mrs.
received a pin and Mr. Baker a gold. -The afternoon was spent in Mendelssohn's
March
Wedding
Done, Mrs. Rosa Edwards; PrayMrs. Jimmy Robinson greeted
Woman's ,club will hold the reg- ces Dailey.
watch chain.
ing Hands. Mrs. Weldon Lyles; Charlie Shroat, Miss Ann Shroat,
taking pictures and conversation. were played for the entrance and
ular meetillg at the club, house at
Those present were Mrs. Oscar
A plate of cream and cake, and the guests at the door and present- duet, Mrs. Blankenship and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Allen Jenkins,
The guests left late in the afters exit of the wedding party. Miss
7:30 p.m.
Winkor or Akron, 0., Mr. and noon wishing Mr. and Mrs. Baker Mary Frances McElrath
lemonade was served. The hon- ed them to the honoree, who wore Edwards; If Jesus Should Come 04r. and Mrs. Clatus Dodd. Charles
sang "BeWoman's Council of the First oree v. as preserited "'a lovely gift. a trousseau frock of black crepe
Logan Dodd, Denier Lee Dodd,
Mrs. Charlie Perrie and son, EdTociaar.. Mrs. H. A. Swift.;...Life, Mrs.
many more happy_years together. cause" and _"I Love You Truly."
With a corsage - of, pink yosebudS.
Christian Church- will meet as folRonny Dodd, Mr. and Mrs. John
ward; Mr. and Mks. Buren Baker
•• •
L.
A.
L.
Langston;
The
Need of
The bride, given in marr:age by lows: Group one at the home of
•
The gifts were displayed in the
Shroat, John Dean Shroat, Jerry
and daughter, Milta; Mr. and Mrs.
Prayer, Mrs. J. H. Dunn; A Prayer
her father, was gowned in dusty Mrs. A. B. Austin, 2:30 p.m., de- MRS. HUGH McGEE HON
upstairs living room.
Shroat,
Albert Key and son, Bobbie; Mr. SHELTON-KARSNER VOWS
Jimmy
Shroat.
Judy
Life, Mrs. Blankenship; a poem,
SAID IN FRANKFORT
rose wool .jersey.with gold trim votional, Mrs. Marvin Fulton. pro- AT MISCELLANEOUS SH VER
Dainty refreshments which reShroat.
and Mrs. Tillman
Winkor and
"Just For Today," by Mrs. Edna
and
brown
coraccessories.
Her
peated the bridal motif were servgram
by Mrs. James Overbey;
sons, Billie and Glendale; Mr. and
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 27--The
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shroat, JacSwift;
Mrs. M. D. Holton and Mrs. D.
service, by
testimonial
orchids._.
ed rh the dining room from a lace
Group two at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. J. H. Henley and son, Melvin; wedding of Miss Frances Wall sage was of pink
F. McConnell entertained informcongregation; consecration
s e r- queline Shroat, Nelson Shroat, Mr.
centered
covered
with
the
table
white
devotional.
Carman,
Pattie,
2:30
p.m.,
A.
P.
Mr. and Mrs. Thoniii Lee Arm- Shelton, daughter of Mr.'J. W.
Miss Margaret
Geurin, Gene
ally Thursday evening at their
vice, Mrs. Edna Swift; closing and Mrs. Eugene
White
tapers
strong and daughter, Francis; Mrs. Shelton. of Murray. Ky., to Mr. maid of honor, wore ''a gold ga- Mrs. Charlie Shroat, program, home with a miscellaneous show- chrysanthemums.
Shroat Geurin. Miss Shirley Geurprayer, Mrs. Gertie Huie.
Lona Henly, Mrs. Gladys Rasp- 0. B. Karsner, Jr., son of the bardine dress with black accesso- Mrs. W. J. Gibson; Group three at er honoring Mrs. Hugh McGee, burned on either side, and a minin. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy _Allbritten,
berry and children,; Mrs. M. T. late Mr. 0. B. Karsner, Sr., of ries and a shoulder corsage of the home of Mrs. B. G. Humph- who before her recent marriage iature bride and groom and a SHROAT
Miss Charlene Allbritten, Eddie
FAMILY REUNIOr
/
Henley, mother of Mrs. Baker Swallowfield, was quietly solem• bronze and gold caysanthemums. reys, 2:30 p.m., devotional, Mrs. was Miss Jane Roberts. Arrange- good luck candle were featured
Allbritten, Ge,orge Robert AllbritIn
the
decorations.
Mrs.
W.
Lola
L.
served
as
Karsner
Jones,
guest
speaker,
Mrs.
T.
who is 89 years old.
G.
Mr.
Members of the Shroat family ten, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr.,
nized yesterday afternoon at 3
ments of van -colored dahlias, lent
Young
Matrons' a colorful note to the decorations. Polly presided at the punch bowl. held a reunion on Sunday, Octo- 0. B. Boone, III, Jimmy Boone, Mr.
There were five generations of o'clock
at
the Pirst
Baptist best man. Mr. George Karsner, George Hart;
Approximately fifty guests call- Ober 27, at the Woman's Club and Mrs. Otley
group at the home of Mrs. ColeJr.. was an usher.
Farley, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Farmer and Miss 1...ula
After a short wedding trip, Mr. man McKee'. 7:30 p.m., devotional, Lula Clayton Beale played -zip- ed between the hours of three and house. A delicious basket dinner Mrs. Ray Sinclair, Kenneth Ray
five o'clock.
was served buffet style at noon Sinclair. Mrs. Mary Shroat Bailey,
Furcillo. program. propriiite music
and Mrs. Karsner will make their Mrs. Victor
during the even• •• •
Mrs. Orin Hull.
from tables decorated with bou- Mr. -a-ria- Mrs. usan Eui:ene Slocum
home at 610 Kentucky Avenue.
Mg.
MurThe bride is a graduate of
Wednesday, November 6
FOREST
THE
OF
JUNIORS
displayed
Mrs. McConnell
a minray High School and attended MurThe PTA will meet at _Murray iature sea of matrimony with the HAVE HALLOWEEN PARTY
ray State College. She is employ- High School at 3 p.m.
sails of health, wealth and happiThe Juniors of the Forest held a
ed as service representative by the
Thursday, November 7
ness. An additional ship brought
Halloween party in the W.O.W.
SoUthern Bell Telephone and Telemeet
at
Club
will
The Garden
the cargo of gifts in a small cedar
Hall Saturday, October 26. Thirgeaph Co. Mr. Karsner attended the club house at 11:00 a.m, for chest
which was presented by sailPeaks Mill School and served planned fall planting.
At 12:30 or Dan Morris Boaz assisted by ty-one members and nine visitors
contests,
enjoyed a number of
four years in the U. S. Army, two the members will have a covered
Billy Collie. Corsages were prestunts and games. Prizes were
of which were spent in the Euro- dish luncheon, and the regular
sented gib honoree and the guests.
won by Jessie Mae Atkins, Peggy
pean theater. He is now employed program will follow.
The dining table was covered Buchanan, Linda Lawson, Carolyn
by the William H. May Co.
The Business and Professional
Out-of-town guests were Mr. group of the Woman's Council, of with a maderira cloth and center- Carroway, Jo Hortin, Theda Mae
J. W. Shelton, Mr. and Mrs. James the First Christian Church will ed with a crystal container filled Morris,. Frances Hortin, J ea ri
H. Shelton. Mr. and Mrs. Leon meet with Miss Ruth Ashmore at witll snapdragons, delphinium and Workman. Sue Lockhart and MarCathey, all of Murray; Mr. and 7:30 p.m. Miss Voline Pool will small asters. On either side crys- garet Ruth Atkins.
Birthday honors went to Jo
Mrs. Cleo Rigney, of Stanford: conduct the ...devotional and Mrs. tal holders held small white tapIN
Individual cakes decorate‘ Nell Edwards, Jo Ellis, Joanna
Miss Emily Houston Dawson, of C. S. Lowry will be in charge of ers.
with yellow roses were served Wilmurth, Marilyn Walker and
Winchester:. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- the program.
with nuts and spiced tea. Mrs. Margaret Atkins. erts-Hughes, of New Albany. Ind.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Delightful refreshments ,in keepA reception was held immedi- and the American Legion will hold W. P. Roberts presided at the sil87
ver service and Misses Virginia ing with the tradition end colors
ate ly following the weddins; at the their
regular meeting at
the
Veri Cassock, Ann Blanton. Mar- of Halloween, were served by Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kars- Woman's Club house at 8 p.m.
cella Glasgow, Evelyn Dawson Mildred Wilmurth. the sponsor.
ner of Frankfort.
Friday,' November 8
and Martha James Houston assist- assisted by Wanda Diuguid, Pa• • •
World Community Day will be
ed in the dining room.
tricia Futrell. Mary Ellis and Mariobserved at the First Methodist
UTOPIA CLUB MEETS
Others included in the guest list lyn Walker.
Church at 2:30 o'clock under the
TO DISCUSS PROJECTS
• • •
were the honoree and Mesdames
auspices of the United Council of
Jimmy Robinson. W. L. Polly, W.S.C.S. OBSERVES PRAYER
The Utopia Club met Octobej 25. Church Women of Murray.
Phillip
Mitchell, Gene Brewer, DAY WITH PROGRAM
at 7:00 o'clock in the assembly
Buist Sceitt. Dennis Taylor. Peterroom of the A.A.irtr office. The
On October 29 the Mt. Carmel
son, W. H Mason, Lewis Drake.
meeting was called to order by the LOCAL LEGION AUXILIARY
and Kirksey Women's Svciety t't
R.
M.
Mason,
W.
S.
Swann.
HorSTARTS
MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE
president. Hansford Doran. The
tense Vaughn, Shelby' Haddon, H. Christian Service met -in a joint
11
/
2
minutes of the last meetiug were
* Two hundred members enrolled B. Bailey. Sr., H. B. Bailey. Jr.. session to observe the Week of
read by the secretary, Mrs. Hans.
for 1947 is the goal of an intensive George Upchurch, Mavis Morris. Prayer day. The following proford Doran. The project for the
membership campaign which will Margaret Ruth Boaz, Roy Farmer. gram was el/en:
women was the making of braided
Song, "What a Friend We Have
belts. The men disebssed plans be launched November 1 by the Frank Ryan. Jack Beale Jr.. C. 0.
Murray Unit of -the American Le- Bondul-ant, Gingles Wallis, Susan in Jesus"; prayer. Mrs. Madge
for farm work shops.
gion Auxiliary, Mrs. George Will- Hurt, Fannie Jetton and Ben T. Harris; opening talk. Miss ChrisThose present were: Mr. and
toll Palmer; song. "Love Divine";
Mrs. Otis Workman, Mr. and Mrs. Prams, unit president. announced Cooper, Misses George Ann 17pchurch. Jo Anne Snroat. Sara Ruth prayer, Mrs. Paris Ezell; God's
Harry Lee Potts, Mr. and Mrs. today.
The campaign will be directed by Rhodes, Martha Sue Cunningham. Love To Man, Miss Mary Reid
Hansford Doran. Mr. and Mrs.
scripture reading. Mrs. Doris Ezet
Paul Canter. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mrs. Thelma Bailey, unit member- Aleda Farmer, Joanne Fulton,
Chririan Love From Man to God
ship
chairman.
assisted
by
a
large
Peggy
ou
Blalock,
Barbara
Polk.
Norsworthy. Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Mrs. Mary Radford; song, Blest it,
Rowland, Wayne Dyer. Gene Potts. committee. Personal invitations to Joan Hendon. Mary Jane KenThe Tie That Binds; prayer, MI
Marian Workman. Tommy and Max come into the Auxiliary will be ex- nedy, Jo Hurdle. Leita Rose GholWorkman. Dorrirld Doran, Miss tended to all eligible women in the son. ELarbara Diuguid. Minnie Lee
Anderson.
Rachel Rowland, home demonstra- city and county. These include Churchill. Fay Nell
tion agent ,and Mr. and Mrs. S. wives, mothers, sisters, and daugh- Charleen Orr. Naomi Lee Whitnel.
ters of American Legion members, Ann Littleton, Ovonelle Farmer,
V. Foy.
those of persons who died in war Carolyn Carter, Mary Esther Bot• • •
service or since honorable
dis- tom. Jean Van Hoosor, Janet Lyles,
HOUSEHOLD SHOWER GIVEN
charge, and women Who them- Marilyn Mason. Frances Lee FarTelephone 307-W
FOR MR. AND MRS. MILLER
•
selves served in the Armed Forces mer, Mary Elizabeth Robert,
. Bet, MISS EFFIE WATSON
MRS. ETHEL KEY
A household shower was given in either World War.
ty Charle3
Bondurant. Carolyn
Mr. and Mrs. James Hassel Miller
The Auxiliary Unit has an en- 'Wallis and Julie Cooper and James
it
the home, of Mr. and Mrs. rollment of 51 charter members but Houser Bondurant
• • •
George ISMIer, Harris Grove.
is planning enlarged
activities
Mrs. Miller is an English bride which will require far greater mem- MR. YANCEY SPEAKS TO
and has been here about four bership strength in the year ahead. ALPHA CLUB
months
Prof. A. F. Yancey was the guest
according to Mrs. Bailey. Already
Refreshments were served to 58 a majority of the present members sPeaker at the meeting of the Alpersons arid 35 persons sent gifts.
have re-enrolled for 1947 and sev- pha Departrilt-At of the Woman'
,
CANTOL ALBUtt BD-23
' The shower was gken by Mr. eral new members have been add- Club at the club house on Sate.-Miller's four sisters. Mrs.. Willie ed to the Unit's rolls.
day 'afternoon. • Mr. Yancey's subWE'VE the latest hits tor
B. Jackson, Mrs. Susie Wilson,
"The Auxiliary wants all women ject was "Recent Developments in
your dancing and listenMrs. Louisa Mae Hall and Mrs. of World War I and 4ivOrd War II Science".
ing pleasure. Smooth arLucille Richerson.
Preceding the program. Mrs. B
families to have opportunity
to
rangements with top name
• • •
take part in its activities," said Mrs. F. Scherffi4s. chairman. conductvocals. Add to your aled
the
routine
business session.
Williams. "Our work with the LeMRS HART ADDRESSES
bum
of modern dance
The autumn motif was Used in
gion for the veterans and for the
ZETA GROUP
tunes now.
country promises to reach a new decoration on the beautifully ap"Women -in the Affairs of To- peak in 1947. There will be many pointed tea table where refresh•
day- wgs discussed -by Mrs. Georeir•
r•-• interesting and worthwhile things ments were served by the ho.-Hart. former governor of the First to do and we will need many hands tesses, Mrs.. S. Diuguid. Jr., Mt
District. of Women's Clubs, before to do them."
A. M. Wol son. Mrs. J. M. Boa.
tin. Zeta
Department
of
the
Our next regular meeting will be lilt, Miss Bertie Manor" arid Miss ;
Woman's Club on Thursday even- November 7 at 8 o'clock Please be Carolyn Wingo.
Phdne 56
ing. The meeting was held at the
there; we need you.
•MM..
club house on Vine street.
• • •
Preceding the program a short
HAZEL MISSIONARY LADIES
business session wir; conducted by'
MEET AT BAPTIST CHURCH
the chairman. Mrs. ,Tom Rowlett.
Dainty 'refreshments were servOn last Thursday evening. Ored_ during the social hour by the tuber 24. at '7 o'clock the Mishostesses._ Mesdames K e_n neth sionary ladies of the Hazel BapJoe Paschall, Pat. Wallis-, a-List Church gave a party 'in honor
Cie:dui, McDaniel and Miss Oneida of Mrs. Orville Jenkins. _who .is
Aharz.
_leaving in a few days for her nett.

Social Calendar

- Tote - Em Gro.

ORIGINAL
DESIGN

Murray Fashion Shoppe
PIANOS
NEW SPINETS WITH BENCH
S465.00

USED S95.00 and up. Free Delivery

NEW ADDRESS:
Phone 4431
808 South Fifth Street
HARRY EDWARDS
Paducah, Kentucky

• ,.

JOHNSON
Apppance Company

failures
No baking
"BECAUSE YEAST GOT WEAK

Nice Lettuce, Celery and Grapes
Coffee, Canova, 1-lb. jar, old price 34c
Onions, 50-lb. bag, $1.10; 10 lbs. for 25c
Winesap Apples, nice red, 3 lbs. for 25c
Bushel
S3.00
Potatoes, nice washed whites, bag $2.50
White Syrup in bulk ... Bring pail.
Apple Sauce, No. 2 can
21c
Soap, Big Yellow Bars, 3 for
35c
Evaporated Peaches, Sugar Ripe,
11-ounce box
30c
Hominy, large gallon size can .
49c
White Monday Clothes Bleach, V2gal 19c
Salt, Table,
lb. boxes, 3 for . . . 10c
Matches, carton of 6 boxes
24c
Flour, Acro, Favorite of the South,
25 pounds
$1.75
Salt, 100-lb. bag $1.15; 50-lb. bag 70c;
25-lb. bag 35c; 10-lb. bag
19c
Aluminum Roofing, 5V type,
6-8-10 and 12 ft.
Army Blankets, size 64x76 in.
$4.95
Stoves, 24-in. for wood, steel door S5.89
Stoves, 24-in. for wood, bottom
draft
$3.99
Stoves, 22-in, for wood, bottom
draft
$3.79
Yard Brooms, made from hat
straw, each
15c
Radio Batteries, A-B Pack, each
$5.50
$1.95
Large Size Nesco Roaster
To keep out the cold ... Glass-O-Net,
Wire-O-Net, Screen Cloth or Sunray
Cloth.
Brooms, large 4-tie home made, ea. $1.20
$3.49
Red Brick Siding, square
Grey Rock Siding, square
$3.90
$1.19
Large Aluminum Skillets, each
Electric Irons, $5.50; Toasters
. $2.99
50-ft. Galv. Heavy Clothes Lines, ea. 35c
50-ft. Aluminum Clothes Lines,
75c
no rust

Gifts of Distinction from . ..
The Murray Gift Shop

New merchandise is arriving daily in our Gift Shop and you can't afford to miss the
wonderful values and beautiful things there. Each time you are down town, make it
a practice to visit our Gift Shop.

Mrs. Myers Beauty Shop

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Should Be Selected
Early

Will Be Located At

Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps for
weeks on your pantry shelf

•

113 SOUTH NINTH STREET

If you bake at home s ou can :ilia
depend on Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast to give you perfect risings ... delicious bread ... every time You hake!
Heady for instant actionFleischmann's
Fast. Rising iteeps fresh apd potent for
g,bske at a moment's noweeks-lets
tier! Don't tikk baking failures with weak
yeast- get Fleischmihn's' Fapt Rising
today. At yOur grocer's.'

•

'

The Murray
Gift Shop •

AFTER NOVEMBER 1
1

PHONE 278

A New Collection of Framed Pictures
-

National Hotel. Building
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lind family
Mr. and Mrs. Lei•nard Baughn
arid children of Flat River. Mo..
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Parks and
Mrs. Lillian Wilson of Canalou,
Mo.. Mrs. Bill Weeks of
Ill. Mrs. Zola Shroat Mitchell of
St. Louis, Ma.. Mrs. William Danner and sun of Chattanooga. Tenn..
Mrs. Otis k M...:MonIgle and chi*
dren of St. Louis. Mo.

- -----Mrs. Hillard Rogers, Fellowship
chairman: Mrs., A. A. Daugherty,
social chairman: Mrs. R. E. Kelley,
class ministery: Mrs. Haley Cartel'.
Secretary. Mrs. Hunter Love, treas.
Group Captains were Mrs.
urer
E W Outland. Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker Mrs. Bradburn Hale. Mrs.
Newt Outland. Mrs. Purdom Outland. Mrs. Porter Holland, Mrs.
Lubie McDaniel. Mrs. Van Barnett.
After the installation, the regular business Was conducted with
Mrs. W. C. Elkins presiding
Mrs. OutlancIs group served rents to 30 members and
two visitors. Mrs Pat Hackett and
Miss Freda. Shoemaker.
• • •

tend.'

--Visitors are always

come.
• • •

--

we' Training School Students to Present'
Legend of Sleepy Hollow omorrow

STUDIES
RURA41.., INDIA
tors will be Eddie Dortch,
The Art Class Puppeteers of the manipula
The W S C S. of the Methowill present The Rob Parker, Ronda Barnett, Ola
School
Training
sesssecond
the
idst Church held
Sleepy Hollow as their Mae Hutchens, Nlfesley Harp. Euion of the study class on India Oc- Legend Of
marionette show an Noannual
tober 29.
gene Garland, Billy Phillips, Sue
vember 1 at 7:30 p.m. in the colMrs. Alice Waters led a group lege auditorium. The proceeds of Puckett, Pat Shackleford, Ilene
Jean Hutson, Joe Miller,
devotional service.
the show will be useci to purchase Tinsley,
• • •
Everett Harrell, Will Ed Bailey,
The subject was Rural India. a ceramic kiln for the school.
Differences in farming in India
the Max Bailey. arid Thelma Jones.
LYDIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL
members of
Twenty-five
Fantastic marionettes of odds
and America: the lights and shad- senior high art class have conCLASS MEETS WITH MRS.
ows of an Indian village: and structed the characters who will and ends weTe made by the art
EVERETT WARD OUTLAND
class and presented to the Cartraining for rural leadership were appear in the hour-long show
-The-L.sdian.--Suuda.s_ School class
negie Library of_Eaducali for use
subjects discussed by the followbe
will
strings
Ichabod 'Crane's
of the First Baptist Church held
ing persons: Mrs. Bryan Tolley, pulled by Parker Wade. Other in their children's theatre.
its regular monthly meeting with
Mrs. C. L Vaughn. Mrs. C. Ray,
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland on
Mrs. J. T. Sammons with Mrs. A.
Olive street
0 Corbin as leader.
CLUB
AKERS
HOMEM
STELLA
A very impressive installation
Mrs. A. D rititterworth read exMEETS WITH NERS. YOUNG
service was conducted by Mrs
cssrpts in a letter from her brothMyrtle J. Wall. teacher. ler the
The ladies of the Stella Home- er. Prentice Glasgow. who was in
new talc, rs and group captain of makers Club met Friday after- Inia a year. V Mrs. G. B. Scott'
cooperate fully with all other
the coming year 1946 and 47. Those noon. October 25, with Mrs. Mar- talked on underlying problems of
The United States supported to to
members of the United Nations on
call
Russia's
night
last
e
uistalSed and their offices were: tin Young as hostel*.
fullest
true-fals
A
brief
the
labor.
Indian
It advocates efmedt.
• Mrs. NV C•C, Elkins. president:
for world-wide arms limitation but disarnai
Mrs. C. C. Solrnon. president, test was then held.
de by way of insafeguar
fective
on
notice
vice
t:
Talent,
served
presiden
Modell
Mrs.
The subject for the next- meet- simultaneously
conducted the business session.
means to proother
and
spection
would
country
of India" the world that this
the
Mrs. C C. Solmon gave - a report ing will be "Women
mistake of dis- tect complying states against
old
its
repeat
Nonot
Tuesday.
htld
be
will
whigh
ker?
on the Annual Day -Homema
hazards of violation and evasion."
alone.
arming
the
.
2
Methoat
30
5,
at
vember
meeting ,which was followed by
Austin was cheered by the deleWill pay cash delivered
It also insisted sharply on efa talk on Cooperatives, and what dist Church. • • •
and a chamber virtually fillgates
safeFri. and Sat., Nov. 1-2
fective inspections and other
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AUSTIN ANSWERS RUSSIAN
REQUEST FOR DISARMAMENT

105 858 Is Tocci,,

a efe '04 OF FASCINATING TOYS!

't If it itlt
Peg Nail

LOOK!

LOOK!

PC•,

PLAY TABLE
1.25

2.29
All children love to pound.
They can bang away to
their heart's content with
this well made table. Includes hammer and pegs.

Color! Action' Sound' A
sure-tire hit for the littlest
folks.

Put on Your
Own Picture
Shows!

Boggess Produce Co.

Swann's Grocery

LETTUCE, large
Firm Heads

OUR MEATS
15c

ORANGES
Florida, full of
juice, lb.

10c

HAVE QUALITY
AI•ID FLAVOR,
TWAT'S NOW
WE WON TNE

L IC'S
PUR
FAVORTHANK

GREENS. 10e
.
Pound

TURNIP

POTATOES
Washed Cobblers,
10 pounds

ir

L
4 6•
:

YOU./

Pound
39`
FISH
FRESH RIVER
Pound
35`
PORK BRAINS-FRESH
CHOICE
55`
AK
STE
OIN
SIRL
OR
ROUND
CHUCK OR ROUND SHOULDER ROAST, Pound 45`
Pound

WE WILL HAVE PLENTY OF PORK and VEAL
31(
20c

POTTED MEAT, 5 1-2 ounce cans, 2 for

25c

DEVILED HAM, Armour's, 5

1.-2 ounce can

high quality, lb.

CREAM NUTS, neiv 'Crop, pound

•

25c

CORN. Pride of III. Cream Style, can

COFFEE, YUBAN, extra

17(
53c
59c

GERBER'S BABY FOOD, still the old price, can

i4
1 414
‘
V-*A‘'
%
1
.64.1*arlfii14grl
"
41‘..'V
IV'14 •
A Shiny Truck
Is Just 'h. Thing
For You to Ask
Santo to Bring

With This Dandy Toy You Con
B. a First Class Service Mon!

SERVICE
STATION

3.98
Steel with !putting enamel
ftnish. It's a beauty21 1 4 inches long.

It's complete even to a movable elevator
shaft. Hu an air tower, four gas pumps and everything also
a real service 'nation has,

So* It Whizzin' Up the Track .
Turn Around and Whiz Right Back!

•
Red ( hampion Apples.
10e
ook and Paling, lb.
112.75
Buthel
1 lc
Red Winesap Apples. Ills
Lionel Five-Car
$3.80
Bushel ......
Waehington Delicious Apples.
ELIA TIt14' FREIGHT 2.1.93
DOLL
California and Florida Oranges.
OW'
Has a big powerful, lir wheel drive locomotive,
Or
Large Washed Potatoes, lb.
111.%1/1.1:
tender, gondola car, oil car and caboose Also
mer.
transfor
wearing
long
and
ten track sections
Idaho Baking Potatoes.
Swings a dolly right to
Sic
10-1h. bag
sleep' Maple finish.
Sc and 7e
Red Sweet Potatoes. lb.
Fine Michigan Cabbage.
Gracefully Designed...Very Well Built , ft...
Pretty Maple Finish
California Evaporated Prunes
27c
pound
45s'
(ranberries. pound
12c
The Girl Scout Troop No 2 di- No. 2 can Peas
rected by Mrs. Keith Kelley and Stokeley's Hones Pod PeAS,
I9c
the Scout Troop No 7 directed by
Nes 2 can
Mrs. Lewis Drake will present a Libby'a Mised Vegetables.
25c
Halloween Carnival tonight at 7:30
No. 2 can
for Dolly
in the Calloway Lumber Company Apple Sauce. White House,
23c
barn at Third and Walnut streets
No. 2 can
Admission tickets are 15 cents and 25 lbs. of Great Northern
Tray lifts up
Blue simulated leather
$3.90
will entitle the holder to admission
Beans
and foot rest
hood. Steel wheels with
the
at
chance
e
a
$5.50
and
.
removabl
Is
to two booths
Fifty 111-1b. Sorghum Pails
real rubber tires. It's a
•
like
just
.
various prizes.
Meat curing lime is nearly here.
beauty!
own!
baby's
Plans have been completed for a 100 Ibis of Morton's Fluffy Damp
$1.25
Charity booth, Exhibition booth.
Meat Salt, in cloth
4ii ,
House of Horrors. Food Booth, Bin- Morton's Tenderquick. 2 1-2 lbs Sit
4WW*NWP11*`.1
.. . $1.50
go . Booth, Fishing Booth, Fortune Morton's Meat Pump
LIONEL
Telling and other entertainments. Morton's Sugar Cure. 7 1-2 !be. 75c
The public is cordially invited The old original Colgins Sugar
ISTRY
(Ii
/ Dolls with Eyes of Sparkling Hue
to come to the carnival and help
Cure. made from Ohio
Dolls with Lovely Curls
Scouts enjoy a big Hallo$1.00
the
River Salt, 12 lbs
Dolls Who'll be the Christmas Joy
ween celebration.
75e
10 lbs. Figaro
Of Lucky Little Girls1
70e
7 1-2 lbs. CareN's
•1Sc
gave a New Arkansas Rice. lb
Mrs. Chrisene. Byrd
demonstrated lesson ein floor cov- Flour, money back guarantee.
•
$1.541
erings. • She 'emphasized the re25 lbs. •
Over 600 experiments
HAIM DOLL (NA) 4MB
$1.55
can be performed
surfacting of worn linoleum and Self RMing Flour. 25 lbs.
ly dressed. 18 :inches
tiquiatte
39c
with this mar
methods White Lily Flour. 5 lbs.
diffirent
the
showed
tall. Her eyes move and she has
IIP
vetoing set'
used.
Flour in Fancy Bagslong lashes. Cries, too.
the
Mrs. Evon Burt concluded'
Omega. 10 lbs
lesson with a talk on small rugs. Other faller brands.
There were 24 member, and Home Made Sorghum.
one visitor, Mrs. Isaac Ford. presHalf gallon. bright
24-Inch
ent Mrs Plb Bord was introduced
Gallon
as a new member
Bright. gallon .
• • •
•
Old Judge Coffee puts on aeonMRS. • JOHNSTON HOSTESS
test and gives 14 donations.
TO MAGAZINE CLUB
including a Dodge ear1 pound in paper
The Magazine Club was enter l -pound jar
by
Thursday afternoon
tamed
Her eyes roll and
2-pousid jar
she can close them.
Mrs;: R A. Johnston at her home
here-include
blanks
)our
Get
She says "litemit,"
Mrs, George Upchurch conducted
a coupon- from a package or
tno 25 Inch
the short business session.
So soft to touch, so sweet for
Jar of coffee.
.1.19
little ones to hold. lila eyes
Members answered roll call with
-Inch Rah,. Doll.
12
MEATS
move and he's got a big ribbon
the names of Kentucky statesman.
35e
Made of full composition. Her legs
Sticks
('hill
bow and a bed in his ear!
A very intersting program was
move.
items
and
half or whole sticks.
of Early Bologna,
given. "The History
255,
pound
Kentucky Writers- was ably dis65c
Cheese. American, lb.
cussed by Miss Evelyn Linn. and
65c
Steak, grade A, lb.
Round
d
pfesente
Miss Nadine Overall
33e
Rib. lb.
or
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT OR, IF YOU PREFER,
Stew
But
iminteresting experiences andShoulders, Hams.
-Side,
Pork
pressions as written • 4.4 college
'USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN
Lard-Pure, available in any
students.
•
amount
A party plate was served by the
Want to trade Hill Onions for
hostess to 16 members .and the
White Peas-pound (or pound
Miss
Linn,
g
Miss
followin guests:
fat ends of Rayon
Want
Mrs.
Carter,
Overall. Mrs: .E. J.
producers for Eggs.
to
PAT
L. E. Kerley
and Mrs. B.'0.
Phone 35
James H.
Mc Van Barnett.
In trade
Langston.

1.98

2.98

DOLL
COACH

9.85

a

ui

P'171-;- --[

girl

Baby Doll
9.50

8c

, and
We have plenty of SUGAR, SALAD DRESSING, SYRUP

RIFLE. SHELLS

WILL PAY 75 cents per pound for COUNTRY HAMS

PAYING 50c per dozen for -EGGS

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST'PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner

Easy to operate, built for long
wear. Fun for the whole
family. Films also availabte.

Plush

jar 53c
DAINTEE LIQUID SOAP, fine for laundry, 2-1b.
o
15c
RICE, New Crop, pound

Telephone 130

311

*Alit*It****Novzst4fAv*ik

iiichrmind

1•

•

•

Includes
A beautiful little instrument that actually plays.
song book and mask rack.

111411
I'llAIR

1CRANBERRY SAUCE, Ocean Spray, can

.
.
7

Girl Scouts Plan
Carnival Tonight

39c

box
SUNSHINE GRAHAM CRACKERS, 1-1b.

17.50

loway County and West Kenaucky
will join the Murray group in
participating in the celebration
Dr.
Wells. formerly
attorney
general for the organization-, has
been one of the most active W.
the nation.
0. W. members in
State official.% will also bis present.

10c

APPLES
Red Delicious, lb.

TOY GRAND PIANO ... 3.90

Murray Group Will
Honor Anniversary;
Dr. Wells To Speak

E
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOM

76MM
Mo.,"
Projecter

Play • Gay end kil•rry Tuna.
It's Easy as Can im;
All You Has, to Do is Touch
Each Shiny LAO* K•y.

s.
Our Service Keeps Pace With the Time

WOODMEN PLAN
PADUCAH MEET
FOR TONIGHT

•

* Panda

••

14,_uppersig

.
amip

,I9„

''
Firestone Home & Auto Supdlies!

5-

6

"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
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The Murray Manufacturing Co. Plant as it Looks Today

MURRAY IIAS BIG FLOOR
IN NEW TOBACCO BUSINESS

L

CalloNy'ay County health Department

CARE OF MILK TO BE
USED AT HOME
The milk used by a large portion of the people of Kentucky is
produced at home by their herds
In many inor family cows.
stances, adequate means of cooling
milk, such as ice, cold well water
or cold spring water, are not available on the farm or in the house,
but, even if thd water available
is only moderately cool, the milk
should be placed in a clean vessel
which should be set in a larger
vessel containing the cool water.
The Amilk should be stirred thoroughly several times while cooling to remove the costs, or 'animal
odor and flavor. Although there
are no regulations that apply to
milk to be produced and used at
home, it is essential to the health
of those concerned. The owner of
the family cow owes it to himser.
and those using the milk he produces to be as careful as the
largest dairyman in keeping his
cow and born scrupulously clean,
his utensils clean and sterile, and
to exclude animal flavors and
odors from his milk.
The following suggestions, if
properly carried out, will help to
produce clean, safe milk for you
and your family:
I. Milk only clean, healthy cows.

-

2. Make sure that persons handling hi cows and milk are healthy,
clean, and careful in their work.

Scene at the site oi the Murray Manufacturing Company plant one year ag this week. Robert M. Lamb,. superintendent, spades the
t soil for the _excavation and
foundation of the Tappan Jove masufacturing plant.
Other officials are D. L. Divelbiss, factory superintendent;
'• Don Silkier, lay-out engineer; and Albert Kipp, maintenance foreman.

„ 3. Clean cow's teats and udder
thoroughly and milk with clean
dry hands.
4. Use only clean, sterile utensils.
5. Cool milk promptly and thoroughly. p
cold until used.
Cleaning and sterilization of all
utensils that milk comes in contact with Is very important. Utensils should first be rinced in cold
water, immediately after milking.
then washed in warm water using
a soapless washing powder and a
brush.
Utensils should then be
sterilized wire'l•iehlorine solution,
using any good commercial chlorine compound.

SHUCKS FOR SALE
30c Per Bale

Milk is nature's most nearly perfect food . and constitutes a large
and important part of the diet of
the American people. It is also a
medium in which bacteria grow
very rapidly and somAimes has
been the vehicle by which certain
diseases were spread. Therefore
it is extremely important that
proper care be taken in the handling of milk, whether it's to lie sold
or to be used at horne.
R. L. Cooper. Milk Inspector,
Calloway Co. Health Dept.

Shanklin Named
Managing Editor
Of College News

Said to be the largest" loose leaf
floor in Western Kentucky, the
new Planters Loo4 Leaf Floor will
be located fn Murray this year.
The floor, .consisting of
sixty
thousand square feet of floor
space. will be under the direction
of Gus .1: Robertson, local tobact
conist.
The poor is known as the. C. C.
Farmjr warehouse and is located
co least 'Main street across the
raiL144 tratit•-• on the east highway
Kobertson s'as's the floor will be
open day And night for receiving
tobacco Ad wit! coaduct sales
daily.

PHOTOCOPY

Robcrt Shanklin. soph
ore
front Elkton and returning veteran
YOUR VALUED ORIGINALS
who was a student at Murray
Quickly! Accurate/y! At Low Cost!
State College from' 1942-43, is the
new managing editor of the College News.
Last year's editor-in-chief, Miss
Maxine Crouch, senior fcom I pin
Grove, was appointed
managing
editor this year but resigned because of a heavy schedule of •
classes.

Kodak Finishing
Advertising
Photography
Portraits

An Army inlantryman durine •
the war, Mr. Shanklin was with t
the Ninth Infantry Division in '
France. Belgium and Germany
and received the purpl . heal: •
with cluster.
A member of Kipa Pi, journalism club; Sock and Buskin, and
Alpha Psi Omega, dramatics club
and fraternity respectively. Shanklin has appeared in the following
campus. productions: "Arsenic *id
203 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
Old
Lace", "Smilin' Through",
"Desert Song", "Lady Be Good".
Phone 387

DONELL STUDIO

IRA

IRA

DIVI

•R

I•N•PAILWAUKEE

u

s

Tune In . . . Most Famous farm program of all time.
—The National Farm and Home Hour. . . every Saturday . . . N.B.C. Network — 11 o'clock Central Standard
Time.

ALE. YOU WANT
FREE COBBS
4

•

Nearly one hundred Calloway
County men gave their lives that
we _might have a voice in our

PARKER SEED COMPANY

governMent —November 5 is your
chance to accept their gift.
ee:

THE

to

/t5

•

BUS STATION
CAFE
IS NOW OWNED BY

TOMMY CONYERS
It Will Be Operated by
CL AR A HANEY
Former operator of Greyhound Cafe in Paducah

Nine Ships Ready
To Bring War Dead
Home From Abroad
Colonel H. S. Evans, Commandmg Officer of the Columbus General Depot. has announced that it
contemplated that
is
modified
Liberty ships known as ZECs will
be converted and used for the return of the remains of World War
II decased from overseas ports to
the United States. 'Tween decks
will be installed on these vessels
making moderate height holds and
enabling loading according to distribution destination. It is planned that five ZEC-5s (Modified
Liberty Ships) will be used in the
Atlantic and four in the Pacific.
It has been decided that the
ships will be painted standard
Transportation Corps colors for
ocean going vessels, namely:
Bottom to wat(rline—red boottopping paint: Hull. above boottopping_ocean gray paint (Navy
5-04: Deck house, life boats.
white paint: Mast, boom, deck machinery. inside bulwarks, ventilators and stack below color band-buff paint.
Ensign At Half Mast
I
Also the National ensign will be
flown at half mast from the gaff
while the ship is Wider way and
, from the staff while the ship is di
anchor, moored or tied up to a
pier, in the event deceased are on
board.
' These vessels will dock at the
ports of New York And Sats:-- rrart
else° but it is not possible at this

time to estimate the exact date
when the first temains will reach
these ports. After the arrival at
ports ,the dead will be moved by
funeral trains to the 15 or more
distribution centers at strategic
and convenient locations throughout the United bites. including the
Columbus General Depot which
will serve the states of Ohio.
Michigan and Kentucky.
Military Escorts
From these distribution centers.
set up by the Mimorial Division
Office of The Quartermaster General, military escorts will accompany the flag-draped caskets of
the military dead to the places
specified by the next to kin. Remains of the deceased returned'to
the United States for final burial
will be accomtanied by qualified
military escorts of equal or higher
grade to the grade of the deceased
while in transit from the distribution centers to the place o( final
disposition. The War Depaitment
has taken care in . the selection of
these mcn who will act as the
military escorts for they will be
the only personal contact between
the War Department and the next
of kin. In addition to acting as
escorts it will be their duty to
render every possible assistance
to the next of kin during their
bereavement.

•dr-

•
44\ apkik

Boyd county lsomeniakers clubs
discussed Mexico at .their annual
meeting .and had displays of Mexican pottery, tapestry, hats and
jc wrry. -

FOR COLD WEATHER CAR PROTECTION, STOP AT
ANY D- X STATION.

I —
As

D-X DEALERS ARE WINTERIZING

-t

THE BUS STATION CAFE WILL CONTINUE TO
SERVE HIGH CLASS MEALS
Tommy Conyers is back after a good number of years
and invites his friends to call on him.

•1

EXPERTS . . . COMPLETELY EQUIPPED . . . OFFERING

BLUEBIRD GRILL

GUARANTEED WINTER -PROVED PRODUCTS. GET D-X
WINTER

Benton Road
•

REGULAIi'DINNERS
SANDWICHES
LUNCHES

CHANGE -OVER

DX.

D-X, the easy starting,
Lubricating Motor Fuel

SANDWICHES

SERVICE. TODAY!
D-X, the free-flawing,
Top-Flite Motor Oil
2

•

SOFT DRINKS

Winter

"ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE"

CHANGE-OVER

MID-CONTINENT

PETRO.LEUM

Service

CORPORATION

•

ACROSS FROM WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
BUS STATION,

les

•

TI-CESE PRODUCTS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM

HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY

Harry Cole
Distri,butor

Red and White Service Station
Phone 9103

601 South Fourth Street

Kerley
41•i-
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Statutes, for the purpose of conducting, transacting and carrying on
business.
a general merchandise
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
The timid hand stretched forth to
Mr. Paul Hopkins and Miss consisting of buying, selling and
This column is published weekly
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
aid
and
June Williams drove to Corinth, otherwise dealing in farm
through the cooperation of this
Times-Herald, Oct. 20, 1928. and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.
A brother in his need:
Miss., last Saturday to be married. home appliances, arica in addition,
paper. Questions should be mailed
The atindly word in grief's dark They were accompanied by Miss to act as distributor for Goodyear
W. PERCy WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
to the Veterans Employment Rephour
,
Ann Conner and Mr. James Cour- Products in Calloway County, KenSHINES DOWN ON MEN WELL SATISFIED WITH THE
resentative, United States EmployJAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
That preages a friend indeed:
sey. Mrs. Hopkins is the daugh- tucky. Said business to be located
SEASON'S WORK DONE -CROPS IN, BARNS FILLED,
ment Service. Maafield. Ky.
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St. Murray. El.
The plea ?for mercy gently breath- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Williams lit 216 East Main Street. in the City
STORE HOUSES STOCKED WITH PROVISIONS TO
Q. I have recently been disTHE WINTER MONTHS AHEAD.
THROUGH
of North Murray. Mr. Hopkins is of Murray, County of Calloway, and
'THEM
CARRY
for
Kentucky,
Office,
as
Murray.
Post
Transititssion
Entered at the
charged. I would like to know the
Wheer justice threatens high.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Noble State of Kentucky.
Second Class Matter.
•
most convenient place to send my
The sorrows of a contrite heart- Hopkins of thia community. For
partnership
the
of
duration
The
Subscription Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
N SI.. Insurance premiums.
Thes, things..shall never die. ' the present they will •rnake-their
is to be for a period of fifty (50.1
40 00 a Year; In Kentucky. $2.50; Elsewhere. $3.00.
A. Veteran% in Kentucky may
home with the groom's Parents.
years, commencing with the date
now pay premiums on N.S.L. InIt's another "Hello" to every- Mr. and Mrs. Millard Graham.
instrument becomes effective,
this
Belle!
Vetsurance 13) mailing them to:
body from Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne- Graham to-wit: November 7, 1946, and enderans Administration, Room 434.
Miss Ma41 I Smith and Lloyd and children . and Mr. and Mrs.
November 7. 1996; and the
Perry of near New Concord were Guy Smith attended the funeral ing on
Federal Building. Louisville 2, Ky.
style under which
la making this announcement
married Tuesday. Kentucky Belle of Mr. Seldon Kelly near May- firm name 'or
be conducted is
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
Veterans Administration officials
wishes for them good health and field last Sunday, Sammie Kelly the business is to
"HADDEN. BILBREy & CO."
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
many• happy years.
urge that veterans make checks
is a son who married Miss' Rubene
Baxter Bilbrey, a general partner,
Mr. Wavel Alcierson celebrated Graham.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the EditoT payable to the Treasurer of the
has contributed $3,000.0(li
his birthday Wednesday, October
Letters accompanying payat Public Voice items Which in out opinicn is not for the best interest U: S.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Hopkins had Hadden another general partner,
ment must shew the policy num23.
II our readers.
as their recent visitor Mrs. Hop- has contributed $3.000.001 and S. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burton. Mr.
ber and the Veteran's Army serial
kins' aunts. Mrs. 0. P. Roberts of Hadden, a limited partner, has conand Mrs. Rudy Hendon of near
number If the policy number is.
MeEwen, Term., and Mrs. W. D.
tributed $3,000.00, nicking a total of
Providence were at Murray Saturunknown, the veteran should show
of Nashville, Tenn.
Thompson
day.
19,000.00 contributed to the limited
his date of discharge and date of
The last world conflict was fought, as far as the birth in the letter.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert .aartnership business.
E. lir Simmons, who has been
masses are concerned, to preserve the "American way of
on the sick list the past week, is and children of Paducah were
Given under the hands of the
Q. Are there any restrictions
Sunday afternoon visitors of his pasaies, this the 14th day of Octoreported better at this writias.
life." The American way of life consists largely ..gf. the on the choice of beneficiaries unsee that the. South Pleasant father, Mr. Genie Gilbert.
who der National Service Life Insurber. 1946.
opportunity each citizen has 'of selecting the ren
Grove writer is still in the land
Baxter Bilbrey, General Partner.
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DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist

— at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

00.s"'
Downyftake

oontITS

For

Glue 111• family sosethA no eo grow oa. glow
as- betwsea asois. oovanitwat Donuts
,• honest-Is-goodness nourishment
'awe
r-trsts tilk• dream donuts. Ire. The DOWNYMAKE inochuss makes 'am right before witi
ped toil,
(V--;
au num aura stk.

Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE

Crider's Donut
Shoppe
at the Blue Bird Cafe'

Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
PHONE 601

TRAVEL TO DETROIT

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

BY

•

BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD

South Side
Square
•
Call 383

Make Reservations Early At

c-

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky.

AS
Lit
at

We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

Phone 456

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
• Meats
Hatchett's Grocery

d.

VACOL INVISIBLE

re
1-

COMBINATION STORM
AND SCREEN WINDOW

r,
At

Ty
17
COMPARISON
WILL
PROVE

1214 West Main
Phone 375

The only double hung, two-sliding sash
winter and summer window on
the market. Built as the best
house windows are built. With
screens made of copper.
SEE THE BEST-BUY

BOONE'S

THE BEST

[SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Call or write for Free Estimate and Demonstrat4oa

L. E. HUGHES
302 South Sixth Street

Murray, Ky.

Phone 99-R

Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning

RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING

Prescriptions A
Specialty

AGE
TERMIN 1 X inspectorS and treat(.rs- arc ill...rig the most modern
methods-and equipment. You
can accept their recommendations with confidence. Call today for a free inspection.
s

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
As Advert:sod In "The Pose.

TERMINIX

i.4.0G.IST IN tfer.4qf

ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes

HALE SERVICE
STATION

If It's ..

•HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carst

—or—

Painting and
Decorating

Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller

B. L. Ray

Telephone 16

A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897

Murray Fashion
Shoppe

Ladies
Ready to Wear

Murray,

K.

Phone 307-W

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver

A— -
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is the
BEST DESSERT

EUREKA
C,3.,,COMPLETEE

TEST YOUR
WATCH:FREE!

,implies
It's the nrw,easy,quick and'
way to keep your
house
shining from Julie to cellar. A complete Home Cleaning System, RD
wrapped up in one package. It's
wonderful!It's two kinds of cleaners and a complete set of de lute
cleaning tools to do 101 jobs upstairs, downstairs, all through the
house!
WAXES T001
Yes, its •- full-sire. power-driven
waxer, too, to put a professional
shine on hardwood and linoiern2
Hoorn. See it today and find oul
for yourself what
wortderfol new Available
freedom it means Immediately
for you!

ELECTRIC SERVICE
COMPANY
The HEST is AlWays CHEAPEST
505 MAIN ST.
PHONE 349
Ardath Canon
EUREKA, FAR,NSWORTH,
NORGE, MOTOROLA
•

•
Take Home a
Package of
Delicious

DEL-ROSE
Ice Cream

•
Vanilla
Chocolate
Orange
Pineapple
Stra/berry

—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards'

Banana

•
Del-Rose Ice Cream
Company

Telephone 665

—That you may feel you
have a trusted friend by
your side in your hour of
sorrow.

strivi4p 5_4Nct 18
PONALD W. Cf-iu4CHILL, NNE*

PHONE

Good Bargains in the City
and in the Country
1

Winter or Summer

ICE CREAM

PARKER

REAL ESTATE

MO

i<Cg.
•

— SEE —

W.iIIh Drug

ROY HURT
Valley Land Agency
Phone 395-W

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD

ATTENTION

TAXI
SERVICE

Dodge -- Plymouth
Owners

• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

• Courteous Treatment

If dyers, swoops, brushes, con.
trolls moths, points, and waxel
the kitchan Roorl
-41

•

(
COME IN AND LET ME

HOME CLEANING
SYSTEM

201 North 12th St.

518 West Main Street

Mr. Stevens said. "In addition, the
Branch Six Office maintains ten
hospitals and is completing -arrangements for more."
Qualified personnel should contact the Personnel Division, Veterans Administration, Branch Office No, 6. 52 . Starling Street. Columbus 8, Ohio.
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
Q. Does the Veterans Administration repay any portion of my
guaranteed loan?
A. Yes.. The Veterans Admin
istration will pay to the lender teL
—

Building
Repair Work
Cabinets

C. M. CATHEY
367-J

•

THE NEW WAY
TO CLEAN
HOUSE

WE DELIVER

Call

SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE

Rogge Says Nazis
Planned To Stop
FDR Reelection

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44

East Highway

1

-s Landon "because it can absolutely
be assumed that - tinder his administration
more favorable commercial relations with Germany
would be effected."
As for 'the 1940 election he
quoted Paul K. Schmidt, head of
the information department of the
German foreign office,' as telling
him:
.
Hitler
"Both Ribbentrop and
were of the opinion that any President would be better than Roosevelt. The embassy was requested,
and did furnish, extensive reports
witti4regard to Willkie.
The reports stated that Willkio
would not be friendly to Germany, but would not be as energetically opposed ,and also that
Willkie would not be capable of
as sweeping political decisions as
Roosevelt. Ribbentrop stated,' and
I believe tfiat he was glinting
Hitter, that if the United tSates
would go to war it would be only
with Roosevelt."

[
Dr. J. M. Converse ,
Graduate ,
Veterinarian

SUPERIOR

You Need

PLUMBING

THEY WILL APPRECIATE VA SERVICE FOR
YOUR PATRONAGE
VETS IN PRISON
The
Veterans
Administration
goes to every corner of its threestate area to provide service to the
veteran—even behind the walls
and bars of state penal institutions, according to officials. at the
Columbus (0.) Branch Office for
By Claude S. Sprowls
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky.
Department Service Officer
American Legion of Kentucky
VA service is available to vetLexington, Kentucky
erans in every Federal jail and
prison through weekly contacts.
representatives
Elsewhere.
VA
VETS TO REPORT
visit detention homes and city and
EARNINGS TO VA
county jails on a call basis. VA
All veterans enrolled in educa- is concerned with the problems of
training imprisoned veterans which relate
on-the-job
tional or
courses under the G.I. Bill must only to their service in the armed
submit reports of their earnings forces or pertain to the right and
to the Veterans Administration be- benefits to which they may be enfore November 5, it was empha- titled in accordance with the law.
sized today by VA officials. NoImprisoned veterans cannot retices describing ctianges in the G. ceive
allowances
readjustment
I. Bill necessitating the report,
nor can they receive subsistence
have been enclosed with the Aug- allowances for education and
ust and September checks and will training. However, they may enbe sent along with the October
roll for a correspondence course
check, the VA said.
in education or training, with VA
Statements 'of earnings for the paying the bill. They also are enfiled
last three months must be
titled to all benefits of National
with VA training officers or sent Service Life Insurance and U.S.
to the appropriate VA regional of- Government Life Insurance. Those
fice not later than November 5. with service incurred disabilities
Further subsistence checks will be may receive disability compensadelayed until the notice is re- tion.
•••
ceived. This procedure following
GUARDIANSHIP
the recent legislation which placed VA
a limitation on subsistence allow- INCREASES 300 PER CENT
Guardianship of minors and vetances for veterans enrolled Under
the G.I. Bill. Subsistence allow- terans' estates has increased nearly
ance and outside earnings cannot 300 per cent since the Veterans Adproexceed $175 monthly for a veteran ministration, guardianship
$200 gram was .estbalished, with World
dependents,
or
without
monthly if he has one or more War I cases making up 62 per
cent of the total wards, although
dependents.
Amounts to be reported include they comprise only. 28 per cent of
wages, salary, commissions, bonus the three-state veteran populapayments or other income re- tion of 1,955.000, VA officials 'deceived as a result of the veteran's clared.
The Columbus 10.) Branch Ofemployment or self-employment.
However, the requirement does fice for Ohio. Michigan and Kennot affect disabled veterans who tucky was first among 12 VA
Offices throughout the
are in training under Public Law Branch
16
(Vocational
Rehabilitation country in the number of wards
SWARTHMORE, Pa., Oct. 22with 14,276. Fiduciaries, numberAct.)
:titge, special assistant
ed 11,000. Within the three-state 0. John H‘5,
VET PcIPULA.TION,UP
area. Ohio led in the number of to the U. S. attorney general. deIN BRANCH SIX AREA
wards with 6,502, followed by scribed in detail tonight what he
World War II veteran popula- Michigan with 4.361 and Kentucky called Nazi - "schemes to prevent
tion for Ohio. Michigan and Ken- with 3,413. Guardianship of min- the reelection of President Roosetucky as of Selitember 30 showed ors is the biggest factor, compris- velt" in 1936, 1940 and 1904.
Rogge baseck_his statements on
an identical increase of 359 per ing nearly 63 per cent of the total
infortnation obtained in interviews
cent over world War I vets, ac- wards.
-With high German officials and
cording to figures released by the
He
Veterans Adminuistration Colum- OPENINGS FOR ARCHITECTS IN captured Nazi documents.
VA COLUMBUS BRANCH
spent more than a month abroad
bus (O.) Branch Office.
A request for architects inter- gathering evidence for thc DepartOhio leads in number of veterested in employment with the vet- ment of Justice.
erans Administration was made
He said Joachim von Ribben
this week by Glenn R. Stevens, Di- trop. Nazi foreign minister recentrector of the Corrstrliction and ly .hanged for war crimes, set up
Supply Division of the VA's Co- an "America committee" in the
lumbus (0.) Branch Office.
German foreign office with the
"A stepped-up building program special task of trying lo defeat
is underway to take care of the Roosevelt and added:
greatly expanded veteran lead,
"In the 1940
. election. the Nazis
which at pure-sent approximates had a fantastic sch(me to get John
1.955,000 veterans of all wars now,
residing in the three-state area," e.

Ex-Service Men's
News

SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
—

credit on the loan an amount L. Lewis, the labor leader, to come
equal to 4 per cent of the amount out against the election of Presiof guaranty used. This is a gift dent Roosevelt. This scheme inand is not to be repaid by the vet- volved Herman Goering, a Nazi
eran.
agent by the name of Joachim
Q. Why are payments of unem- Hertslet, and William EL Davis, a
ployment allowances occasionally promoter in the oil business."
delayed?
In Washington Lewis declined to
A. Payments may lite delayed comment on Rogge's remarks.
by failure of the veteran to subDavis, whose . connections with
mit necessary discharge or sep- German and Mexican oil came in
aration papers, to supply required, for attention
by congressional
information promptly or to cont- committees, died August 1, 1941,
ply s with the instructions of the after a colorful career. He was
offices through which the claims
described by Rogge as a peace
Delay also may be
are filed.
emissary for Goering in Septemcaused by questions of eligibility ber, 1939.
which may arise and by appeals
"In our 1936, 1940, and 1944
procedura
presidential elections," Rogge said,
Q. I am the Widow of-'S' World "the Nazis always preferred the
War II veteran and have been re- one who opposed President Rooseceiving insural1c" payments in
velt. They preferred in turn Lanmonthly installments. May I now
don, Willkie, and Dewey. They
change and receive a lump sum
had a strong preference for Dewsettlement?
ey. They did not particularly like
A. No. Lump - sum cash settleWillkie, but they felt that any
ments can be elected only by the
President would be better for
insured on death claims occurring
their
purpose
than
President
on or after the date of the enactRoosevelt."
ment'of doe Insurance Act of 1946.
Rogge quoted an order of Oct.
Q. I understand that some G.I.
29, 1936, by, Fritz Kuhn, then
loans are negotiated at an interhead
of thl- German-American
est rate of more than 4. per cent.
build, in which Kuhn recommendIs this true?
ed that bund members vote for
A. The interest rate on a guar-,
anteed loan cannot exceed 4 per
cent. The interest rate on a nonreal estate loan which is to be insured for the leeder instead of
guaranteed, may be as much as
5.7 per cent.
Q. Can a veteran Who lost his
discharge paper apply for read-- OFFICE —
justment allowance?
A. If the veteran has lost his
East Main St., Phone 560-J
original discharge or separation
paper, he should secure a certifi— RESIDENCE —
cate in lieu of properly 'authenticated copy of lost or destroyed
203 N. 16th St., Phone 560-It
paper in order to present .it when
he calls in person at the nearest
public employment office to apply
SEED
for re-adjustment allowance.'
COMPANY
•

ans with 938,817, of which 734,379 are World War II followed by
M.chigan with 687,396, of which
534,444 are World War II. Kentuck has 382,787 veterans including
257,177 of World War II.

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

•

The Old Reliable

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

138
TAXI

DODGE and PLYMOUTH

SALES and SERVICE

All watches repaired her
'rare tested on the

—
••••..,

"4-71-C4

,'-u--'
Alas

letells us Immediately
what islwrong when you
bring I your ovatch in. f It
proves to you that it's right;
when you'take it out.,

F"It

,:4-wwwwwwwipteettemmewsoses.--- ettessews-

Automobile

FIRE

Murray,

Kentucky

Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

•
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Casualty
Gatlin Building

Telephone 331

•

'Nod

zapv

4=1.i

& HOLTON
FRAZEE, MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS
4

Furches Jewelry,
Store
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" COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1603 Main Street
Samuel C. McKee. Pastor

FIRST METHODIsT CHURC II
T. H. Mullins. Jr., Minister
a.m. Sunday School
a.m. Morning Worship
pm. Youth Choir Rerearsal
p.m. Methodist Youth FelIce-ship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 pm. Wednesday. Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
Stewards
E B. Howton, Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Mrs. Shelby Hadden, MYF High
School Counselor
George Ed Overbey, MYF Intermediate Counselor
Mrs. Robert Smith, MYF Junior
Counselor
9:30
11:00
5:00
6.30

PLEASANT VALLET CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Henry Hargis, Pastor

9:45 am. Sunday School
Mr. David H. Winslow, Supt.
10:00 a.m. College Students Bible
Class.
Miss Ella
Weihing,
Ph D., Teacher
Mt RRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 11:00 a.m. Worship Service
• 4:30 pm. Senior High Fellowship
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
6:45 p m, Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-week
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Prayer Meeting
Woaship with communion at
7:
10 50 am, and
Bible
Wednesday:
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
study at 7:09f pm. with classes for
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
all ages.
9:45 am. Church School. W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
for all age groups.
H. A. West, Pastor
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship, sermon by the minister with spe9.30 a m.—Sunday School, Alvin
cial music each Sunciaas -under
Harrell, superintendent.
the direction of MerleT. Kes10.45 a.m.—Morning worship
ler, minister of music.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship
6:30 p.m. C.Y F. Groups under
7:00 pm—Group Meetings
the direction of Mrs. E. L.
Tuesday
Noel. Jr.. student director, and
2:30 p.m.—W M.S. at the Church
Mrs. A B. Austin.
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship with
7.30 p.m.,Mid-Week_ Prayer Sersermon by the minister.
vice and Bible Study

lid teek

8.30 p.m.—Teachers and Officers
Meeting

FIRST BAPTIST (*IURCH
Braxton' B Sawyer Pastor

St Leo's (&m1e church
North Twelfth Street

ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam. Pastor

HAZEL BAPTIST ChlURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor

First Sunday—Temple Hill. Sunday School 10:00 o'clock each Sunday; church services 11:00 and.ln•
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday—Russells Chloe'.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sunday; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday — Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
—Sunday School 11:00 each Sunday, and church services 2:45 p.m.

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superintendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on second and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
1:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., GA., R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.

RIRRSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship. Paster
First Sunday—itirksey 11 am.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
a m,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Cannel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3' p m.
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is appreciated.

Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Sunday School at,4.0.30 a.m. exServices are held each Sunday Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
cept fourth Sunday, .1:30 p.m.
Superintendent
Preaching services each second as follows:
Second Sunday, 10:00 am. SunFirst, third, and fifth Sundays L 1.. Downs, T. U. Director
Sunday at 11 a.m.
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Superfourth
and
lira. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres. intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
Preaching services each fourth at 10 o'clock; second
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
Morning
Sunday at 2:30 -p.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9 30 a m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
Morning worship
10:45 a.m. at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
Evening
Training Union
6:45 p.m.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Evening worship
8:00 p.m.
Baron Richerson. Pastor
Prayer meeting, Wed
8:00 pm.

PRE440LIDAY HOUSECLEANING11-

First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Superintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a.m. and Saturday before at 2:00
p.m.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
Palestine. ! 11:00
First Sunday:
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11,150 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
a.m. and Unicn Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Everyone is invited.

preaching every Sunday morn.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun•
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN day night at 7:30 o'clock.
CHURCH
Robert Owen is superintendent
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
of Sunday School held every Sunday at 10:00 o'clock.
Sunday School, 10 a m
B.T.U. every sunciay night at
Warship Service. 11 am.
6:30. Clifton MeNeely director, and
Christian Endeavor, 7 p.m.
preaching following B.T.U.
Worship Service, 8 p.m.
Prayer meetehg every Wednesday
Prayer Meeting each Wednes- night at 7:00 o'clock.
day evening 8 pm.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
We will appreciate your pres- 1:30 p.m. after the first -and third
ence.
Sunday each month.

Pfs.

OUR

•

EXCLUSIVE

SANITONE

HAZEL CIRCUIT 'METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers. Pastor

SERVICE
•Gets out more kinds
of Dirt.
• Restores natural Color
and Texture.
• Restores original
Shape.
Sonooft*S.no•osto LINN,pew00 43/ C.4100•11
su
KATIORALLY ADVERTISED ia the
Saturday E•aning Poet
Ladtas Home Journal
V•gue • Mar 1..•an'
Mart•rrtoavtli•

Boone Cleaners
'
SERVICE
COMPLETE LAUNDRY
South Side of Square

Phone

233

li4feot4e4 * NATION.AL ASSEICHTION
OF DYERS AND CLEANER'S * *,

MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Paster

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH'
gunday School each Sunday
morning at 10:00 o'clock. John
Lassiter, superintendent.
Preaching on third Sunday by
Bro. John Stringer from Hardin
at 11:00 a.m.

New Concord News
I'm so far behind telling the
events of this busy little village
may have to review several weeks
happenings.
We have had several visitors in
the community within the past
e:•,,,,h

First Sunday—Goshen 11 sin,
South Pleasant Grove
Lynn Grove 3 pm.
Sunday School at 1000 am. Hub Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
Erwin, superintendent.
11 a.m ; New Hope 3 p.m.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m., Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
first and third Sundays.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Hazel Church
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
Sunday School at 10 a.m.. JOSIes
9-45 a m.; New Hope 11 00 a.m.;
E Underwood, superintendent.
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.. Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
second Sunday, and at 8.00 p rs
11 a.m.
second and fourth Sundays.. youth Fellowship at 6 00 p.m.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Masons Chapel
John Stringer, Pastor
Sunday School at 10_00 a m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at Ed Ross, Church Secretary
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie .Miss Manna Miller, Sunday School
Craig. superintendent.
Secretary
Worship Service at 11:00 am, Homer Lassiter, Sunday School
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
Superintendent
!second Sunday.
Morning
10-00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Evening
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Prayer Meeting, Wed. ___ 7:30 p.m.
7:30 pm.
First Sunday ,2 00 p.m. Sunday Evening Worship
School. Paul Newton, SuperintendSINKING SPRING BAPTIST
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
CHURCH
Third Surillay, Sunday School at
M 11L Hampton. pastor
10.00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and 6.30 pm.
•
10.00 am. Sunday School. Sylvester Paschall, superinteiadent.
11 00 a.m. Preaching Service
600 pm. B.T.U. L D. Warren,
4
director.
7.00 p.m. Preaching Service

Do you want Barkley and Brown .to help ratify the peace treaties,
or Taft and Cooper? You know the Democratic Party will assume
responsibility of leadership.
Do you want a deadlock between the PresidVnt and Congress?
You know that condition would be had for the United States and the
United Nations.
Do you remember what the Republicans did to Woodrow Wilson's peace plan? You know Taft is an isolationist and he is the Republican leader in the Senate.
"LET'S TAKE A LOOK AT THE RECORD," and vote an, intelligent ballot. Certainly we do not want our children, or our grandchildren, going to war.
Let the world know that we. the ./merican people, are behind
the plan of the Urritkl Nations for world -p'eace and that we are willing
to VOTE and WORK for its accomplishment.

irs

ELM GROVE BAPTIST clitscn
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday Schoc! at 10.00 a m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintendnt.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
each Sunday.
Training Union.at 6:00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00, p.m.
each Sunday.
M U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 200 pm. ,
R.A.'s, G A's, and Sunbeams meet
;:e
ighste
s.
cond and fourth Wednesday

-1 \KING SPRINGS REVIVAL
O ONDUOID THIS WEEK
—
----•
A revival meeting started last
ight. October 30, at Sinking
Springs Baptist Church and will
ontenue through November ,10.
Elder H. H Overby of Detroit,
Mich, is conducting the services
ach evening at 7:00. Everyone is
avited Pa attend.

11

BARKLEY arld BROWN WILL PULL TOGETHER

VOTE DEMOCRATIC FOR LaDERSHIP
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN

COMMITTEE
dt•

Yes, you get quick relief from ernifay,
stuffy distress of head colds with a little Vs-tro-not in each nostril. What's
more-it actually helps prevent many
colds from developing if used in time!
Try it! Pollow directions in package.
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Come in and inspect these items

PLUS.•

Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co.

DAZI ARMEZ and his ORCHESTRA
HOP HARRIGAN, Chapter 14
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SUNDAY and MONDAY

YOUR KELVINATOR DEALER
107 South Fourth
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....RAY COLLINS • WALLACE FORD • DEAN NARINS

• WARM AIR HEATERS
• ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
• VACUUM CLEANERS
•
• ROLLAWAY BEDS
• INNERSPRING MATTRESSES
• WAFFLE IRONS
• ECHO PRESSURE COOKERS
• COMBINATION RADIO, Console Model

on

BRBARA
ROBERI 1011tC •
fikktiK MORGAN

Phone 587

Honest Representation
for ALL the people
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DOt4 RKE •
—
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EXTRA SPECIAL

PLUS-•

"
CINDERELLA
'
S FELLOW"

Also LATEST FOX NEWS

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
•
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N PORTER LOIS COLLIER
JACQUELINE deWIT
GEORGE CLEVELAND
ROBERT WILCOX
ROBERT Iuzzy" HENRY

JUDGE

JOHN S. COOPER
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"OVERSEAS TO BELFAST"
•
"BORED OF EDUCATION"

U. S. SENATOR
(Polities! AdVertisemen0

VICKS VA•TKO-1101

•
-•••
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LOUISE • DUANE • DONALDSON

We have a few scarce items

Wooderb/
ileadCoMe
This
Doublo-Duty Moss Drops
Works fast!

Is
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WAY TO RELIEVE DISTRESS OF

The record of the Republican Party in the past as to the League
of Nations is well known. We must not take the chance again.

AD
SP1
AT

A wedding of much interest to
their many friends was that last
week of Mr. Loyd Perry and Miss
Maida Smith, old neighbors of
many years standing. The community extends best wishes.
.We are. sorry to hear of such an
They have laughter
epidemic of colds and sickness.
Mrs. Emma Nance spent a week'
in their hearts..
in the Clinic suffering from pneuand your heart's
monia.
in every laugh'
Bill'McCuiston is very ill at this
writing.
Mrs. Dean Howard died laid
Friday after a lingering malady
and her funeral was held at the
Concord Methodist church Sunday with her relatives from Detroit coming for the services.
• Mr.— and Mrs. James Jennings
of Graham visited Mr. and Mrs.
Gardie Lassiter the past weekTED
SONAR
AMTA
end.
I/ any body passing the New
Concord Garage wonders who is
1
the owner of the new motorcycle [ PLUS: "So you wanna Play
usually there replete with windHorses" and NEWS
shield and all the trimmings, just
;
step inside and inquire of the assistant mechanic. Max Farley. His
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
grin of pride will denote ownership, Rainey Lot-ins. so far, has
been "too busy- to go out riding
on that machine much. He has
added,a valt:e re-facer to his gaThe startling story of a mind that lost
rage equipment.
itself
...of a man who couldn't forget a
We are so glad that a better
kiss
black-top road is in the -making,
couldn't remember a KILLING!
and we are also glad that New
C 'rd Hire C..'
having a
HERBERT
PAT
CLAIRE

RILEY'S FURNITURE

VOTE ON NOV. 5...

For Yourself, Your Children
and Your Grandchildren!

Maybe if they weather. I've, never seen more
beautiful trees. (4ii the road to
the
reccntly I thought
Dover
scenery rivaled a picture in techritcolor. We're all so busy JIM,
we take such little time to enjoy
simple things.
Otis Lovilit-has accepted a position in Mayfield connected with
The Veterans Administration. Mrs.
Otis will act as secretary to Judge

well bored.

VARSITY

_

ii tir

new

dig do China we'll get sufficient
water.
the HalloWas every body
It
ween Carnival at Concord?
looked like it. Folks really have
atisended our every entertainment
this nor, and we appreciate the
backing!
Did you notice our
sehoof kitchen has a new white
range?
Yes. and did you hear Mr. Gardie Lassiter crowing because his
was the luck ticket for a new congoleum rue given at the Halloween
Carnival?

Curd.
Now I have neglected studying
my Sunday School lesson to write.
It's about Paul tho, but he never
dreamed women would play so
Well, we all have lots of things,, many parts or he couldn't have
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
Mrs. Opal Moody and Mrs. Ver- to crow over this lovely autushn asked them to be silent.
CHRIST
non Coleman spirit Several days in
Merritt Youngblood, Minister
Detroit ....wiaiting _ there
lizy.lat.
Church School each Lord's Day Dewey Cetternalrilad-had hITTeeth
drawn any way so could do withat 10:00 a.m.
Preaching: Second and Fourth out a cook just at that time.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nance have
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
rented the Loyd Ratteree place.
We welcome the Nance boys to
SPRING CREEic BAPTIST
our community. They have bought
NOW PLAYING
CHURCH
a farm here.
.1. H. Thurman, Pastor

OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor

Point

Mr. Will Patterson was seen on
sereral occasions escorting some
very
charming
ladies
around
awhile back, but they chanced to
be his granddaughters the former
Katherine and Bernadine 'Hodge
who now live in Texas, and were
visiting here.
Mrs. Amy Hudgins of MemRhis
paid a few short calls to former
friends while visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield.
Hugh
Boyd Henry and
his
grandmother. Mrs. Maggie Henry
made a brief visit to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Quent Wilson recently.

Innen
,ra

